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HOMECOMING °74
has been a member of Pep Club for

four years serving as squad leader her freshman

year, secretary her junior year, and treasurer

her senior year. She is currently the editor of

Danette

the Scotistics, having been a member for one

year. Danette has been on the honor. roll

throughout high school and has been a member of

National Honor Society for three years. She was

class treasurer her freshman and sophomore years
and participated in County Government Day as

Home Extension Agent in her junior year. Danette

earned a letter in volleyball her junior year.

Randy is a halfback and defensive lineback-

er for the Fighting Irish. He is a three year

letterman in two sports and a member of S Club.

Randy has been on the Honor Roll and partici-
pated in County Government Day as the Highway

Superintendent. He is currently the vice-presi-
dent of his senior class and was entered in the

880 yard race in the state track meet last year.

Joyce is a four year member of Pep Club and

has been a cheerleader for three years. Joyce is

a two year member of National Honor Society and

has been on the honor roll. She has been active

in several school plays, speech contests, and

concert chorus. She has been amember of the

volleyball team for three years and was an annu-

al staff member her junior year. Joyce partici-

pated in County Government Day as Superintendent
of Schools.

Gregg Grubaugh is an offensive tight end

and a defensive safety on the Shamrock squad and

serves as one of the tri-captains. Gregq is a

three sport letterman anda four year S Club

member of which he is currently President. In

his junior year, he was elected Clerk of Dis-

trict Court for County Government Day. Gregg was

chosen as a member of the all conference basket-

ball teams in both Catholic and Centennial Con-

ferences, and was a contender in the triple jump
at the state track meet last year.

Joan Taylor is a four year member of Pep

Club, having served as a squad leader and cur-

rently as a lettergirl. Joan has been listed on

Honor Roll throughout high school, and has been

a three year member of National Honor Society.

She was a member of Concert Chorus her sophomore
and junior years. Joan has been active in Stu-

dent Council as a homeroom representative in her

freshmen. junior, and senior years. She is a

two year member of annual staff and presently
serves as co-editor.

1973 Royalty Queen Donna Mausbach and

Kin Dave Steiner. Crownbearers are Beck
Puetz and Dave Younger.

1974 Reigning Royalty:
Queen Cindy and King Ron

The 1974 Homecoming Dance was held October

26 after a highly spirited week. The festivi-

ties started out with a car bash sponsored by
the Freshmen class. A parade was held Thursday
night down Main Street; followed by a pep rally
in Frankfurt Square.

Saturday evening started with a 5:00 P.M.

Mass at St. Anthony&#3 Church. The Mass was fol-

lowed by a parade from school to the football

field. At half time the Queen candidates were

driven around the field. The excitement mounted

as the Shamrocks mangled the Monarchs 6-0.

After the game, the Grand March and coro-

nation were held in the Scotus Cafeteria. The

1974 Royalty, King Ron Mimick and Queen Cindy
Abbott, were crowned by last years King and

Queen, Dave Steiner and Donna Mausbach.

Queen Cindy is a four year. cheerleader,
serving as head reserve cheerleader and pres-

ently she is the head varsity cheerleader. Cindy
was a Student Council representative her fresh-

man year and participated in County Government

Day as Welfare Director her junior year. Cindy
has been a member of small chorus ensemble

throughout her high school years. This is also

Cindy&# second year as a member of the Annual

Staff.

King Ron is an offensive guard and defen-

sive end for the Fighting Irish. He is a three

year letterman in two sports and a member of S

Club. In his junior year, Ron served as a men-

ber of the A.S.C.S. Committee for County Govern-

ment Day.

The other candidates were: Danette Cerny,
Greg Grubaugh, Lynne Duren, Gregg Melliger,
Joyce Feehan, Dan Steiner, Cindy Heimann, John

Toof, Joan Taylor, and Randy Weiser.

The faculty, students, and alumni were en-

tertained by &quot;Starbird& in a &quot;Satur in the

Park&qu atmosphere sponsored by the Junior Class.

Gregg Melliger is a defensive linebacker

for the Green and White. He is a three year

letterman and a member of S Club. Greg has been

class president both his junior and senior

years. He has been a member of Student Council

and served as Agricultural Agent for County Gov-

ernment Day. Gregg has been on the Honor Roll

and is a two year member of National Honor

Society.

Lynne is a four year member of Pep Club.

She has served as a cheerleader for three years
and acted as a squad leader in her freshman

year. She has participated on the Annual staff

for two years and is currently serving as copy
editor. Lynne was class vice president in her

freshmen and sophomore years. She has been a

member of National Honor Society and has main-

tained a 4.0 average throughout high school.

Lynne has been a member of small chorus ensemble

for four years and received all state chorus

honors in her junior year.

Dan is an offensive and defensive tackle

for the Green and White squad and was elected to

serve as one of the tri-captains. He has let-

tered in two sports for four years and is a mem-

ber of S Club. In his junior year, Dan was in-

cluded on the Honor Roll and participated at the

state track meet in the shop-put.

Cindy is a four year member of Pep Club.

She was a reserve cheerleader her sophomore year

a squad leader her junior year, and is presently
a varsity cheerledder. She is a

_

three year

lettergirl in track and volleyball and has been

a state contender in track for the past three

years. Cindy has participated in school plays,
speech contests and’ concert chorus her freshman

and sophomore years. She has been a member of

the annual staff in her junior and senior years.

Cindy has been on the Honor Roll throughout high
school and presently serves as vice-president of

National Honor Society of whic she is a three

year member. In her junior year, Cindy was Stu-

dent Council Representative and was elected

as County Supervisor for County Government Day.

John is the quarterback for the Shamrocks
and serves as one of the tri-captains. He is a

three year letterman in three sports and a mem-

ber of S Club. John has been on the Honor Roll

throughout high school and is a three year men-

ber of National Honor Society.

Candidates: Dan Steiner, Joyc Feeh
Joan Taylor and Gre Grubaugh
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e 6facult work toward Admission :

on the
Birthd Opositive goal Standards if ays G

Homecoming week this year brought a new Since the last semester SENIORS Bee CLUB
d

spirit to Scotus. The events of the week were
of school, the scholastic ~ last meeting of

all successful and each had a contributino ef- requirements for admission Went MEG
on sd ss os cee

cee the, Science Club, a guest

fect leading to a victory on the foothall field. to National Honor Society Dave Zabawa.......- eines speak Mr. Irby, gav dem-

Student and faculty talent was evident during have been changed. Article Kathy McNair,
...+.+«s ho

sa onstrations on RA ESET «

the entire week and it was also evident that three, Section four of the Tepe Beller
s ivieses Sees

vane At present the club fund-

Many people cared ecough to become involved. constitution reads: &quot;Can Mike: Merri 11s
.3.&lt; ssc &lt; ce

nO permih project will b sel
Can this type of enthusiasm be extended dates eligible for election ling stationery, which will

throughout the school year? I believe it can to this chapter must be mem- hel finance the courtyard

and will, if each of us recognizes and respects bers of the sophomore, jun- JUNIORS improvement. The club me
the various talents and efforts put forth. To ior or senior class. Cand- ber are als planning a

ensure a successful school year, work together idates eligible to election hen Witenes. ised field trip in November to

toward positive goals, be courteous and be re-
to the chapter shall have a Tim Schneider.....sseeeee 006 Seward.

spectful of each other, accept new students, and cumulative scholastic aver- Mark Niedbalski....... Ame:

help make Scotus a community to be proud of. age of 91 per cent in any LOYD BOW ois seas os eas lee
ee

academic subjects since the Greg Voboril........+++++20
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Ed Hittner beginning of high school. Pate Vini usc vce: sri eeee
nes Pep Club members are

Principal There must be no orade be- dee MeN
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ae preparing for their money-

dey TCT AFOne5) in any ayb~ eS a
eee

making project which will

SE ARC H ject. He shall have in pro- Maki athens ed. ay
p0O8 take place in the month of

gress or as far as his level Jolene WAN isa koa cnn
2d November, It will be on the

requires, the following Ay WAMU os Ws sus shape
30 same order as last years’.

and units of subject matter:
i

Items from kits will be dis-

English (four units); for- played and may be ordered.

b eign language (2 units in SOPHOMORES The items vary; some are

1ts the same language); element-
yen.

hee

Christmas gifts and others

ary algebra (1 unit); plane alba. aa icles
3 may be used for miscellan-

. geometry (1 unit); five e- ONT NOSLOA
. 0&#39 wees eee aaa

LO eous purposes. The Pep ClubMe anime. i a?
lective units drawn from the Danke Fybd...scnsdssavc- odd expects to make a large pro-

fields of mathematics be- Kathy Gallo.....
pee &lt;n

BE fit from this project.
I would like to share the most rewarding yond plane geometry, social Jacki Melliger.....scseeee 17

experience of my life with you. This event was science, physical science, Tammy Obal...... twists ess
19

S&lt;cLUB
making my first Search. natural science (at least Wily Meee. ee ve es cs

224
oat Pais: cence

The weekend centers upon helping high one from each field). ae Cornea Oe Geils Ge
sed

‘ or Gin GRG Geir ata Ok
school juniors and seniors find real meaning in Students considered for pe tsser tne es
Christ and in their faith. Search works through membership are also judged

Chakaie i Vine-Praaidente«
young people to young people by way of praver, on character, leadership, FRESHMEN

tas ae: seo- Davey
the Eucharist, exchanges of ideas, fun, song, and service. Picke Fu vaintts olane
food, and friends. Through talks prepared and James Killian..........-- 12

for the year have not been
given by young persons the message of faith in Becky Styskal....... pie aie

Cae
decided upon as yet.

Christ gives the opportunity for response to the Scotus is BYeOne WALTE.
i as as Oe

eean

voice of Christ. A married couple, religious Car WaGa s vscieuine avis waiacege
ee

brothers and sisters, and priests join these represente at Randy Brezinski...ss-eeesel7 HONOR SOCIETY
young people and plan a weekend to picture

‘
ROM KUM ick Geek

ssliaweae :

H
Christian life as it can and should be. NHSPA Convention HAIG Wuewletne

ns i. clack
elo

a
og Ca ee

Participation in the weekend is climaxed Kim Pret. cc sewe ccc.
viewer

new books for our library.
through the celebration of the Mass showing a On October 21, Cindy

The books will be donated
new found awareness of life in Christ and in his Bruegger, Danette Cerny,

and paid for with the money
church. Mass becomes a privilege of sharing Coni Mares, Sue Schaecher,

raised by Society members.
Christ and the special joy of eating at the Cheryl Weiser, Nancy Kennedy If You Can’t Sto Also, fiembers of the Honor

Lord&#39 table. The coming together of different and Diane Van Lent attended
‘.

. enita begin prayer for the
persons from all states of life into a community the Nebraska High School Smile As You Go B eel ae mornings to

of the Christian faith allows all to experience Press Association Convention
promote. student inyolwenent:

contact with Christ through his family gathered with Scotistics advisor,
to share his love. Mrs. Heth.

:

It is nearly impossible for me to describe After the awards pres- TLL LLL LL Le 4

all that Search weekend has meant to me. It ie

so beautiful to realize how open you can be to-

ward others. Realizing what it means to be so

very happy that the worst thing in the world is

not being able to share your happiness. Wanting
to laugh, cry, and share your love and happinéss
with everyone you meet. Realizing someone you

absolutely could not stand is one of the neatest

people you know. Seeing how many times you

actually went out of your way to make things
rough for your parents and friends. Knowing
that church is not the only place for prayer and

just talking to Christ as a real friend is the

most rewarding type of prayer. Being open to

others and knowing that although it may not show

through, they really do care. Sharing Christ&#39;

love and feeling the need to pass it on.

Are you searching? For direction
....

for

TA E
says &#39;esiee

FOR NOD 4404.4 LO Ove
wv cs.

FOr

Christ? I&#3 willing to reach out and help any-
time you feel the need. Christ is counting on

me to help you in your search.

cow

Scotistics Staff
BOLE cece c ceweheccccsesasesenece Danette Cerny
Assistant Editor----+-....-. see eeee Cheryl Wieser

Reporters.-..-. Penny Uphoff, Cindy Bruegger, Coni

Mares, Sue Schaecher, Eileen Gonka

Jan Kudron, Sandy Pallas, Tammi

Gonka, Carol Brock, Cindy Keller,
Cindy Niedbalski, Jackie Melliger,
Cindy Mimick, Tonja Dreifurst,
Julene Woerth, Linda Moersen, Coni

Bernt, Annette Ebel, Noreen Dcwd,
Diane Duren, Julie Zuerlein, Barb

Meyer.

Photographer........- w wieg wba arate dere Cheryl Wiesex

Typists.....+s.+.+.+..+Danette Cerny, Cheryl Wieser,

Cindy Bruegger.
BORNE is veick pick elina soe se babeat

Mrs. Sandra Ileth

entation, each student at-

tended three, one hour-long
classes or meetings. The

classes covered different

aspects of school yearbook
and newspaper work and were

led primarily by NU journal-
ism instructors. Some of

the topics covered in the

sessions were yearbook plan-
ning, cartoons, feature
writing, yearbook layout and

photos in newspapers and

vearbooks.
Many new ideas were

brought home for use in fu-

ture newspapers and annuals.

School Pla This

SHIT U S SO OOO UUUUNOUUUN

These are my hands...

To write with, or draw with.

To build, or destroy,
To form

a

fist,

or

TO REACH OUT WITH.

NOOKQO OOO OK NONNONNNN000000000000000900000000000000)

God gave them to me...

7A0000000000000000000000000

REMINDER: :

Month

3

B-P
Si dream.

OF

On Well- 5
Can always
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Question of the
Month:

WHAT DOES THE WORD HOMECOMING MEAN TO YOU?

DOPE BFUBGGO «i&#39;s ie&#39;e&#39;aes 4s kok be Che ae OS DOLELE
Tim Harrington........ Seca has an oo eae ath MONMY

Brian 0) Beams
o3 eee -+.+ekKings and queens

Ron: Minick
ive 57’

.Aquin di somethino else I

can& t sav

Chris. Hoffman...
&lt;s. sss sceens Laying the raisins

Dan MAPCIN
ccc weinneale CN bas Hs wo 6 +...beer

JOHN TOOf. sseeeecseeeeveeeeseebig football came

CULL DOE LON:
55.655 Celene 0 a6 50&#39;s chugoin&# spirit

Dave Zabawa..........having a fantastic time and

rolling in about 6:00 A.M.

Tami BOQUS.....eeeeeeeeeeeeeme and my taq alonas

Lynne Duren.......dancina slow dances with Gregg
te oy gaan esc b8 be asiks Wace oan

dates

VAN DUGG sec Lkke te ams o0.6&#39;s -.--Darties afterwards

Miah OM OO
. cates oe bec kes 0s ce eyed

football aame

TA BER AGONGE
6 5 0k Cho 45k be 6 o&#39;&#39;cs&#39;e eee 94 aia nai

at

WPG ROMs sais neh a icp ees bs eS 0s 6 cele ns
«sash. GUOr

PINO MIMLON
cy cusses «eee ccecesce

the MOENING.atter

DPANOEUS  COE socks o&#39;eics8 4 0 0: tie 0 tide oo
SACU C a Re)

Leigh Merrill....we&#39;ll never get our decorations

done

PUI (RAC Rass
vole nil&#39;k 0! 6.0 v.06 o.0 dee a ws area Guren

ae

ME2 SOeNCE cs. sc8 ee Wer tcns.&#39;s vevactaees DLVeeen

Natalie Grohs......
ies bas stevascdunal CagGeunad

STEVE KOFG ces vee ec ses pecess chic we a4 e-0&#39; 49 sMOMEN

Coni Maslonka. .being ais to stay out later than

3:00 and not getting bored

GYOG GYUDAU ss ceo se sces cece seen es ss
sHOMeComindg

Randy Wieser.....the victory and the celebration

after

-..-waking up the next morning with

a lighter billfold

Gregg Mel liger. . aiciss sce binss tcee ses vePAaLey alten

Les Nosal.....
MWGe as saan Vevicin ess sGQbeLn & woman

Myy BURHNCY
Gi cdc sadness oe CO NOE: te think of 21

MEG DOMME DS o&#39;oy 3&#39;s ack css bras 6 wos woeeee-
enthusiasm

Me BURCH
as ck ks sae was ene os 0 648d ee ee

CRO TONONE

John Kosiba.....bubbles and Bud and raisins $1.39
for two bottles

Gary MLGCO sou cs cence ces cece ons
GYINKiNG someting

DO NGG
hi bse kos Chace ch s&#39; kek oe cheese ceeaGueene

Lynn Hoebing..

Sterli
Silver-wear Rin

ewe [

Chec the Pantree

For Thread Lik

Levi& Jeans — Kenningt Shirt

H-I- Caribo Fara

Larso Florine

ww

4

— §
Lincoln Continental

sacks * 1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS NEBRASKA 68601

Rogers- Motor Compa
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Volleybal team sees

Plent of Action
It was a disappointing

night when the Shamrocks

faced the Lakeview Vikings
on October 1.

The Freshmen lost a

two-game match with scores

GE Sel, and: &lt;15+13 Erin

O&#39;He served as high scor-

er with 8, while Linda Ken-

drick had 10 for Lakeview.

The jayvees also suf-

fered a defeat with games of

8+15, 15813, and 9-15. High
server for Scotus was Nat

Grohs with 11, followed by
Cindy Mimick with 10. De-

loris Behle led the Vikings
with 12.

Shamrock and Viking
varsity netted a two-point
victory 13-15, and 16-14 be-

fore the Vikings came back

with a decisive victory of

15-7. Scotus high scorer

was Cindy Heimann with 1l,
followed by Kathy Korger

with 10, while Carol Ernst,
and Spring Backenus tied for

high scorer each capturing
10 points.

xk
On October 8, Scotus

Shamrocks bounced back from

triple defeat to triple vic-

tory.

Jayvees ran over the

Cavaliers in a two-game set

with scores of 15-10 and 15-

2. Nat Grohs served as high
scorer with 9 points.

Varsity swept by their

Opponent in the second two-

game match of the night with

scores of 15-7, and 15-13.

Cindy Heimann increased her

serving statistics with 8

points while Nancy Vasa

added 12 for the Cavaliers.

Debbie Baumart led the

Freshmen to a victory over

Neumann by capturing 13

points. Michelle Keone and

Susie Tvrdy each had 8 for

Wahoo. Scores for the three

game victory were 10-15, 15-

13, and 15-11.

XH ¥
Scotus traveled to Fre-

mont on October 10, for a

match against the Bergan
Knights.

Once again, it was a

rewarding night with all

three teams bringing home

victories.

To start off the night,
the Freshmen won the first

game, 15-8, with the Knights
capturing the second game;

16-14, before the Shamrocks

defeated them, 15-10. High
server was Connie Hajek with

9 points, while Deb Pochling

Cind Bruegg

Jayvees matched the

Freshmen victories by also

defeating the Knights in a

three-game contest. Sham-

rocks lost the first game by
a score of 15-4 before show-

ing their skills in games of

15-2, and 15-5. Topping the

night was Sue Schaecher with

18 points.
Last, but not least,

Scotus varsity swept by the

Knights in a two-game set

with scores of 15-10, 15-8.

Kathy Korger netted 11

points against Julie Mun-

ger&# 7 for the Knights.

xx KX
On October 15, Scotus

hosted the West Point Blue-

jays. Both Scotus jayvee
and varsity won two-game
sets, with the first game of

each set being 16-14.

Scotus reserves fin-

ished off the Blue-jays with

a score of 15-6, while the

varsity totaled 15-9 for

their victory.
Cindy Mimick scored 13

points for the jayvees and

Kathy Korger earned the po-
sition of high server for

varsity with 8 points. Pam

Uphoff and Ann Hamling fol-

lowed with 7 and 6 points
respectively.

This victory gave the

Shamrock ot a winning
record of 5kkk

On October 22, the

Scotus Shamrocks traveled to

Schuyler to meet the War-

riors. Both Scotus varsity
and jayvees boosted their

records with victories.

Scotus jayvees downed

the Warriors in two games
with scores of 15-13, and

tallied 10 for Bergan. 15-8. Leigh Merrill tallied

TOOLEY CARD & GIFT
2505 13th Stree Tel. 402-564-5554

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Cind eindk and

Pam Uphof
8 points on her serving,
outdoing Schuyler&#3 Shanahan

who scored 6.

Scotus varsity added to

the victorious night by
slipping by the Warriors in

a15=11
/

25-13 match. Deb

Bogus and Kathy Korger both

shared high scorer with 8

voints each, while Svasak
red 6 for the Warriors.

XH ¥
David City Aquinas

traveled to Columbus to meet

their rival, the Scotus

Shamrocks.

The Shamrock

stomped the

wins of 15-7, and 15-3,

Sophomore, Jackie Melliger
added 7 points to her serv-

ing statistics.

Shamrock varsity team

experienced a dissappointing
defeat when the Monarchs

rallied a 15-8, 15-1 match.

Freshmen also were de-

feated by the Monarchs, who

Yallied 15-4, and 15-10 vic-

tories.

xnker
A change of court re-

sulted in a change of vic-

tories for the Shamrocks and

Columbus Discoverettes.

After experiencing a

defeat on the Columbus High
court earlier in the season,

Scotus varsity marched on by
the Discoverettes with game

scores of 15-3, and 15-5.

Cheryl Wieser accumulated 10

points, which topped the sum

of both game scores for CHS.

For the jayvee, it was

a complete turnabout too.

The jayvees defeated Colun-

bus High on their court,. but

experienced a defeat when

they hosted the Discover-

jayvees
Raisins with

ettes. The game scores were

15-11, 11-15, and 3-15 con-

secutively. Ewert led Col-

umbus High with 12 points,
while Sue Schaecher and

Cindy Mimick had 9 apiece
for the Shamrocks.

BECTO DICKI & CO
Th Ar Print

Brd
5Ph Sa ee

Th Comp Sp Sh neces Saas etre

Yamah
:

Member F.D.I1.C.

FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRU C

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Sal a Se HINK DINK

HOME OF

TOTAL SAVINGS

2505 13th Street

TOOLEY CARD & GIFT
Tel. 402-564-5554

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
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Cross Countr winds

up &# season

TEAM RFST TIME TOTAL

MEMBERS ON 2.5 MILE POINTS

COURSE EARNED

*Gene Witt 13:00 99}

*Tim Tooley 33756 43

*Steve Hoffman 14:52 263

*Bob Prososki 15:03 194

Conrad Slusarski 15:03 7

15:42 Ds
Kurt Kline

*letter winners for the 1974 year

The Scotus Cross - Country team ended their

1974 season at the District B-3 meet at Seward.

Eight teams participated in the meet and Scotus

came in sixth with 97 points.
Gene Witt qualified for state by running

the course in 13:00 placing fourth out of all

the runners.

Their season went as follows:

The first meet was held at Lake Babcock

with a dual between Columbus Hiqh and Scotus

which ended ina 19-19 tie. Gene Witt placed
first with Tim Tooley 3rd and Steve Hoffman 5th.

The Scotus team then traveled to Wahoo for

the Wahoo Invitational over a two mile course.

Scotus placed 7th out of 15 teams with 100

points. Gene Witt placed 4th with a time of

10:54.

Sentember 16, Aquinas, Lakeview, and Scotus

met in David City for a trianqular meet. Scotus

placed second behind Aquinas, the Shamrocks

scoring 26 points. Witt placed lst setting a

new record in Class B for this course - 14:02.3.

Tooley was 4th, Hoffman 9th, Prososki 12th.

Lakeview and Scotus met September 20 at

Lake Babcock. Scotus won with 14 points to

Lakeview&#39; 22. Witt placed first, Tooley came

in 2nd, Hoffman was 4th, Prososki 7th with

Slusarski and Kline 9th and 19th.

A double dual was held at Bergan where Sco-

tus tied 18-18 with Cathedral and defeated Ber-

gan 16-20. Gene Witt took lst place followed by
Tooley 4th and Hoffman 7th.

The Scotus cross - country men traveled to

Stromsburg for an invitational including 15

teams and 93 runners, Witt placed 8th with 13:

39 and the team placed 9th overall with 218 pts.
Lake Babcock was the scene of a dual be-

tween Scotus and Boystown. The meet ended with

Scotus 13 points winning 1-3-4-5-8 and 9th

places to Boystowns 24 points.
The Aquinas Monarchs and the Scotus Shan-

rocks battled October 7 at the Babcock track.

Gene Witt placed first but Scotus was defeated

by a score of 14-25.

The Nebraska Centennial Conference meet was

held in David City on October 1l. Gene Witt set

a new course and meet record by runnina the 2.5

mile distance in 13:34. Tim Tooley placed 9th

and was a medal winner along with Witt. The

Scotus team placed 4th with 59 points.

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, November, 1974 pa. 4

The Green Machine Shows

Agility on the Football Field
The Scotus Shamrocks

met with their crosstown

rivals, the Lakeview Vikings

in a Friday evening ball

game October 4. The Vikings
started out strong and were

the first to score early in

the second quarter, but the

Shamrocks came back with a

touchdown’ by Dan Martin and

a two point conversion pass

from John Toof to Tom Sobot-

ka putting the Shamrocks

ahead 8-7. Lakeview threat-

ened after the next kickoff

but were stopped at the Sco-

tus 7-yard line. Lakeview&#39;

Thomas attempted a 23-yard
field goal which was blocked

by junior Fred Spies.
The Vikings were held

scoreless for the rest of

the game by the tough Sham-

rock defense. Scotus got
their second touchdown by

marching 74 vards endina
with a 16 yard touchdown run

by Martin, The kick by Jeff

Schumacher failed. The fin-

al Shamrock touchdown came

in the fourth quarter ona

one yard run by Kevin Abbott

with the kick again failing.

Scotus wound up the night
totaling 274 yards and 18

first downs to lLakeview&#39;

161 yards and 9 first downs.

Congratulatio
to the football

The Fighting Irish cane

up with their fourth win on

Saturday, October O ina

very impressive game against
Wahoo Neumann. Wieser came

up with the first Tb, scor-

ing on a 25 yard run. Gru-

bauch received a yard pass

from Toof and made the score

12-0 early in the second

quarter. Abbott raced 67

yards and with .Toof! «2

point conversion, the half-

time score was 20-0. With

Martin&#39; 1 yard plunge and

Wieser&#39 52 yard run, two

more TD&# were racked up,

and the Green Machine was

overpowering the Cavaliers

in’) a 33-0) third “quarter

score. Wahoo came back in

the fourth quarter with two

touchdowns: al4 yard run

by Jambor, and a three yard
run by Meduna. However, the

Shamrocks were not finished

scoring for the evening.
Abbott ran for five yards,

and Chris Hoffman ran for 18

yards leaving the final

score at 46-14

XH MX

The Schuyler Warrior&#39;s

traveled to Columbus, Friday
October 18th hoping to get

revenge from last year&# 14-

7 uoset. The Shamrocks, in

a preview of the Aquinas

game, came through with a

strong 31-0 showing.
First quarter scoring

found Kevin Abbott racing

down the sidelines for a 41-

yard TD.

Fred Spies deflected a

punt in the second stanza,

which Gregg Melliger picked

up and ran for a 25 yard
touchdown.

Half-time found Scotus

ahead 12-9.

Dan Martin scored in

the third quarter on a three

vard yun, several plays

after Wieser grabbed a fun-

ble on the Schuvler 17.

Wieser then earned an-

other six points for the

Shamrock team by taking a

pitch and running for a.43-

yard score. Jeff Schumacher

converted leaving the score

25-0.

The Irish reserves tal-

lied for the final score af-

ter Schneider curled around

a Warrior fumble. The re-

serves traveled 29 yards
with Chris Hoffman scoring

on the final six.

Excellent blocking and

the usual tough Shamrock de-

fense were big factors in

the game, the defense forc-

ina seven turnovers.

The “Mean Man& award

was shared by Ron Mimick and

Gregg Melliger.

M¥ H ¥

Saturday night brought
a biq upset for Class B-

rated David City Aquinas, as

the Shamrocks were led on by

Randy Wieser to a Homecoming
victory of 6-0. The only

and winnina touchdown was

made by Randy Wieser who had

a fine showing Saturday
night. Wieser&#39 touchdown

came just as Aquinas mounted

a major threat.

The Shamrocks missed

several chances to build a

healthier margin but did

well in racking up 274 net

yards against 95 yards for

the Monarchs.

Other fine showings
were made by John Toof who

guided an excellent 95 yard
Scotus scoring drive accom-

plished in 11 plays by the

ball carrying of Dan Martin

and Wieser. Toof&#3 aerials

to Grubaucgh, Steiner, and

Abbott were good to the 13-

yard stripe.
The Monarchs held on

steadily recovering the

Shamrock&#39;s fumbles but mak-

ing little headway against
the strong defense of the

Shamrocks led by Melliger,
Mimick and Steiner.

Tom Sobotka received a

pass interception giving
Scotus another chance to

score in the final seconds

of the half but Steiner&#39;s

37 vard field aoal attempt

spun off wide of the up-

rights.
Halftime festivities

included the introduction of

king and queen candidates.

Scoring by quarters

Aquinas 0 Degas ce

©

0

Scotus 0 6 70e--

|

6

Statistics DEA. SCC

first downs 6 14

total yards 95 274

passes 7 9

fumbles 0 3

penalties 2 8

yards 20 50

team o their
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pirit of Christmas
by Carol Brock

It was the week before Christmas and the

weather was 50 degrees outside and Polly dragged

wearily through another day of school. Oh how

she wished that it was vacation time! &quot;Christ-

mas...Pah!&quot; She felt like a female Scrouge.

Christmas wasn&#39 fun anymore; all of her friends

would be busy with relatives and trips. Under

the Christmas tree were gifts (most of which

she&#3 have to exchange because no one ever gave

her anything she wanted). How could they know

when she didn&#39; even know herself!!: If I need

something, I&#39; pick it out myself. Money is

of money...I love that green

color. &quot; is wrong with me? thought Polly.
&qu this the wav all the grown-uns feel? Is

Christmas only for children, or for people with

small children? I just can&#3 catch the spirit..
--is this part of being a teenager??

&quot; you at the caroling party tonight,&qu
called Sue as she passed her on the steps at

school. “And don&#3 forget the gift exchange and

chili feed at my house afterward,&quot; Sue continued

as she bubbled along. &quot; sure has the Christ-

mas spirit,&quo sighed Polly. &quo don&#3 I? Maybe

I&#3 just a rotten kid...spoiled and selfish.

What&#3 wrong with me...I used to be so happy.&q
That night Polly joined her friends and

they made the rounds singing Christmas Carols
for the elderly and sick. Even thev seemed to
have the Christmas spirit, but Polly felt so

depressed. As the group turned to leave the

the thing...lots

second tloor of the hosvital, Polly lagged be-

hind, peering into all the partly open door at
the white beds full of misery. Christmas sure

couldn&#39;t mean much to these poor people. Sud-

denly, through the fog of self-pity and depres-
sion, Polly heard, &quot;Pss Come here a minute
will you? There lay a cute little red-haired,

pail-faced little boy.
Will you pick
Polly.

&q dropped my pencil,
it up for me? &quot;S kid,&q said

&quot; vou in here for? “Oh, I come

often. I have to have blood tranfusions be-
cause I have something wrong with my blood.&quo

&quot; said Polly, feeling sorry that she had

asked. &quot;It all right lady, I know I&#3 gonna

die someday, but Mom keeps hoping they&#39 find a

cure before too long.&q Polly felt so ill at

ease, she could think of nothing to say, so she

headed for the door. &qu you need anything else

I can tell the nurse...I&#39;ve got to go or they&#39
leave me.&q &quot;Than for helping me and Merry

Christmas. You sure did sing good.&q Polly felt

so ashamed of her bedside manner and lack of

Christmas spirit that she could have crawled out

of that hospital. The party was like all the

rest...she ate too much and she got a little

Pep Club sponsors,

Miss Donner and Miss Wenzel

Seniors were measured for

caps and gowns on Dec. 9

bottle of perfume that she would never use. Lfv-

eryone seemed hanpv and anxious for Christmas.

Polly was so depressed that she decided that it

would be better if she would leave the partv

early so that she wouldn&#39;t throw a &quot; blanket&
on the happy holiday spirit that her friends
seemed to possess. As she hurried home she no-

ticed that it had turne@ very cold and focgyv and
she shivered in her coat. She was so preoccu
pied with her thoughts she did not see the car

turning the corner and she walked right in front

of it. There was a screech of brakes, a thud,
and then blackness.

Polly awoke in a clean hospital bed sur-

rounded by her anxious parents and a couple of

white-clad figures. &quot; does not anpear to be

seriously hurt, but we&#3 like to kee her over-

night,&qu she heard the Doctor sav. Her mother&#39;s

eyes glistened with tears of relief and her fa-
her sighed deeply. Polly mumbled something

like, &quot; sorry,&qu and slipped off into a deep
sleep. The next day Polly felt great and was

annoyed at all the tests and x-ravs that had to
be taken to make sure she had no serious injury.
She had just settled down for a cat nap when she

felt eyes upon her. She opened one eye and

there stood a small red-haired boy...the same

boy she had seen the night before while singing
carols in the hospital.

you lady? Did you get
break something?

Mom and Dad

POLE Nim

you&#39 talking

&quot;Wha the matter with

hit by a car? Did vou
Do you go to school? Did your

come to see you? &quot;Sh- said

sleeping.&qu &quot; don&#39 talk’ like

in your sleep,&q persisted the
little boy. &q have some gum, vou want some

gum?...Why don&#3 you turn on yourTV?” Pollv
couldn&#39;t help herself, she had to laugh. &qu
right you win. I&#3 not sleepy. Turn on the TV.

Polly found the little redhead absolutelv ir-

resistable. He talked a mile a minute and he

was all eyes and ears. After about 45 minutes,
the nurse looked in and said, &quot;Y man, your
dinner is in your room.&qu &quot; Polly eat with

me? &qu young man, because Polly can&#39 have

anything to

He looked so

hall beside

eat until her tests are finished.

crushed as he wandered down the

the nurse. By four o&#39;cloc in the

afternoon, Polly had received the good news;

nothing could be found that would keep her in

the hospital, so she dressed and called her

mother who broke all speed limits getting to the

hospital to pick up her lucky daughter. As they
left, the little redhead, Charlie, stood in his

doorway looking a bit sad. &quot; you&#3 be go-

ing hom tomorrow Charlie,&quo smiled Polly. &quot;
because they gotta do ‘nore tests, but I&#3 glad

Polly took the sad little

&quot;

you get to go home.&qu

face in her hands and on impulse she said,
&

know what I&#3 gonna do? I&#3 gonna bring you a

malt tomorrow after school and if you are good,
I&#39;l play you a game of Old Maid.&qu Charlie

heamed. Polly laughed...she felt good. Maybe
a rest was all she needed. Not only did Polly

visit Charlie the next day, but the day after

that. On her second visit she was surprised to

find Charlie&#39;s room empty and all freshly made

She hurried to theup. Had Charlie qone home?

desk to inquire and the nurse on duty asked,

&quot; you ai relative?&quot; &quo but...b..42 met

Charlie while I was here for an emergency and

he&#3 such an adorable little bundle of ques-

tions, I&#39; been stopping to see him these last

few days.&q The nurse hesitated a hit and then

said,&quot;Charlie is very ill. He has been placed
in isolation. He has a virus and his only
chance to lick this infection is in this sterile

germ-free room.&qu Polly looked through the glass
and saw Charlie. He looked so pale and thin and

he laid there so quiet, she knew he was’ very

sick.

Down in

stuffed mouse

money. She had

the gift shop Polly selected a

and tken carefully counted her

just enough and those big ears

would match Charlie&#39;s. &quot; you put this

through the sterilizer right awav, so Charlie

‘can have it today? She left the hospital and

as it started to snow. The snow

was beautiful and Charlie wanted snow for Christ

mas. He was seven but he taiked about Santa

Claus as though he was a believer. Being that

age is fun...you are just old enough to be in

dependent, but young enough to enjoy the tooth

fairv, Santa Claus and martians. Before she

realized it, Polly was passing the church and

without thinking or hesitating she turned and

entered the darkened building. There was the

crib, all readv for Christmas. Like a small

child, she was drawn towards it and there she

knelt and prayed. &quot;Pleas make Charlie well
.

He is so adorable, he makes me feel needed and

for once I need something...I need you, God, to

make this little .boy well.&quot She knelt in sil-

ence’ for a long time, but when she left, she

heard the sounds of carols and she felt a glow.
The next day when Polly went to the hospi-

tal, Charlie was sitting um and beside him was

his stuffed mouse. He pointed to his ears and

to the mouse&# ears and grinned. Polly laughed

and for fifteen minutes they smiled and made

faces at &quot;M Christmas: &quot;P

walked slowlv

each other.

wrote on a pad and held it to the window.

Polly had found the spirit of Christmas.

s a

Conrad wears “spirit’” beanie
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A Studen
Speak Out

At the beginning of the school vear, St.

Bon&#3 narking lot was the place to he on Fridav

&quot;Par in the narkine lot”

heard by all. And narty it was: beer cans,

beer bottles strewn all over, car tires

as cars raced for the exits of the

parking lot, cycles ponopina wheelies and lanou-

age flying. Then out stormed rather &quot;e and

evervbody split.

But soon the party moved to St. Mary&#

parking lot. Here toa, the same thina hannened.

Beer bottles and beer cans were strewn all over

the place, cars were spinnine out on the oravel,

horns were honking and there was aeneral chaos.

&quot; we need a place to meet! was the

feeble excuse civen. Sure,

.

everybodv needs a

nlace to aather and joke with their friends, hut

kids are anoina to he kicked: out of averv nlace

thev ao until thev learn to resnect vronerty and

the needs of others. St. Ron&#3 narkina lot he-

lonas to the people who are members and to the

peonle who support St. Bonaventure church. Thev

don&#3 like to attend church on Sunday to worship

God only to run over beer hottles and heer cans

left over from Saturday night. ‘hat about the

neichbors who must listen to cans klunkinc, cars

screechine, and kids cussina? They have every

reason to call Father and cornlain.

Then there&#39; the ladies in St. “larv&#39; hos-

pital who have just exnerienced the joy of siv-

ing birth and who are trvino to acquire mich

needed rest before taking their child hore.

Little sleep do they cet with kids raising havoc

in the parkina lot.

I don&#3 think Father Recis would mind if

kids met in the parking lot if they showed a

little respect. Sure, I know there are just a

few trouble makers, but these few are aoine to

ruin it for everyhodv unless somehody stons

them.

So, the next time you aet the urge to throw

that beer can out of the window, think of whose

property you are destroying. If Fr. Reais does

kick vou out of the narkina lot, there&#39; nohody

to blame but vourself. Even if you didn&#39; throw

the can out, you do have the right and ability
to ston others from doing it.

I think that all of us could stand to show

a little bit more respect for Father Reqis,, the

neighbors living by the church, and God.

a

and Saturday nichts.

was

and
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Outlook for Januar
3-4.........basketball-Catholic Conference-HERE

7....dunior High basketball-Fremont Beraan-HFRE

eee
Freshmen basketball-Fremont Beraan-HERF
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ccccvessebasketball-Cathedral-Hrrr
14...........Freshmen baskethall-Lakeview-there

16....7unior High basketball-Yest Point CC-HEPF

eeeeee-
Freshmen hasketball-YWest Point CC-HERE

ROOM
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17.............basketball-Norfolk Catholic-HPRF

20.......JV basketball-Colurbus Sophomores-HERF
eecceeeeeeeeFreshmen basketball-Acuinas-there

«+.eeeeJunior High baskethball-St. Marv&#39;s-there

B
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27,28,30......Freshmen basketball-Schuyler Inv.

27-31....basketball-Centennial Conference-&quot;ahoo

Merry Christmas
From Your Staff
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Poetr
He Who Knows

not that

fool, shun him;
and knows My

isa

who knows not,

he knows not,

who knows not, and knows that

he knows not, is a child, teach him.

who knows, and knows not that

he knows, is asleep, wake him.

who knows, and knows that he

knows, is wise, follow him.

xt

rx, 1974 nt. 2

Corner
Christmas Svirit

heart fills with joy at this time of year,

I feel a mounting sense of love and wonderful cheer.

rises lixe a fountain, this beautiful gift.

When Christmas is past, wh must it ayrzft?

Wh is it so long in comina to some,

Teach more people it&#39 You it comes from.

Peace and goodwill should last forever.

Lord, make it last, make all neople endeavor.

Persian Proverb

NOTHING WORLD

A man who has everything

Lives alone in a mansion

On top of a desolate mountain.

He has no worries, no cares.

There are no problems to cope.

Mo one to bother him.

No jealousv, not one verson to hate.

His heart will never be broken

For there is no one.

His pain cannot be eased.

“®here is no one to love.

He cares for no one.

There is no one to worry for.

HYothing to look forward to.

No goals to strive for.

No wishes to dream of.

Mo friends to talk to.

No happiness.
Yes, we all long to be

The man who has everything.
ii

Be grateful for what you have,

For a man who has everything
Has nothing. Do

pete

nna

mt

bo

God in his wisdom made the flv,

And then forgot to tell us why. a
Oqden Nash DO

Do

Do

e
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Cindy Heimann, .........,,11
Ron Mimick.....

is a viene
ak
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sayee

Gregg Melligen ......+00++-20

you realize

you realize

when you&#3 hurt someone?

you could have made then

laugh instead of cry?

you only have one life

time to live?

mav be longer than others---

or shorter?

you could talk to people

you never talk to?
why you don&#39;t

you realize

That yours

you realize

you realize

Wthy you never say hello to neople?

you realize why you never try to do things?

vou realize neople may love you?

you realize who you are and why you&#3 here?

von realize?????

We have no right to ask when sorrow

comes?

&quo did this happen to me?
unless we ask the same question for

every joy that comes our way.

People never really seem to care

until

they lose something
that they didn&#39 realize
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Life& greatest traged
is to lose God

And not to miss Him

Today I came

within a fraction of an inch of& losing

my composure,

when you came

within a fraction of an inch.

I can see how it might
be possible for a man to

look down upon the earth and

be an atheist, but I cannot

conceive how he could look

up into the heavens and say

there is no God.

Abraham Lincoln

On Solitary Life...
.

He was born én an obscure village. He

worked in a carnenter shop until he was 30. He

then became an itinerant preacher. He never

held an office. He never had a family or owned

a house. He didn&#39; qo to colleqe. He had no

credentials but himself. He was only 33 when

the public turned acainst him. His friends ran

away. He was turned over to his enemies and

went through the mockery of atrial. He was

nailed to a cross between two thieves. ‘hile he

was dyind, his executioners aambled for his

clothine, the onlv property he had on earth. He

was laid in a borrowed grave. Nineteen cent-

uries have come and cone, and today he is the

central figure of the human race. All the ar-

mies that ever marched, all the navies that ever

sailed, all the varliaments that ever sat, and

all the kings that ever reicmed have not affect-

ed the life of man on this earth as much as that

ONE SOLITARY LIFRit%

State College to experience
Elizabethan Christmas

presented by the the main course, the singers
divided into two groups

16th

that might have been hosted men

by an English nobleman four

centuried ago. The Madrigal

Singers portrayed entertain-

that such a

_

nobleman

would have provided for his

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, December, 1974

Choir Members Attend

Wayn State

Madrigal Dinner
On December 14, 20 mem- banguet. ‘This unusual meal

bers of the Varsity Choir, consisted of items such as

accompanied by Mr. and Ttirs. wassail, savouries,

and. Mr. and Mrs. rib of beef, Yorkshire pud-

traveled to Wayne ding, trenchers of

ding with rum sauce.

State Madrigal. .Sin-

The 16-member choral sung carols at the

conducted by dr. Cor- Some

.

of the carols’
s

nell Runestead, was blended were: “O Come All Ye Faith-

liberal helping of ful, Woy to the World’; &#

old English customs, tradi- Little Town of Bethlehem&quot

costumes and prons. “Coventry Carol”,

One of the traditions beina Child is This? &quot;Ha

Century Christmas Herald Angels sing&q
&quot; Rest Ye Merry,

&

.

This dinner was one

can understand why

old Englande:&

Sr. Mary Carroll Shares

Ideas on New School Syste
On December 3 and 4, Scotus was host to a

special quest from St. Mary&# High School in

O&#39;Neill. Our visitor was Sister Mary Carroll,

principal of St. Mary&# where Father Buschelman

was superintendent before coming here to Sco-

tus,

St. Marv&# is like Scotus in very many

wavs. A Catholic high school, St. Mary&# also

faces financial problems and the burdens of

tuition costs.

A major difference between the two schools

is the structure of the teaching system. St.

Mary&# operates a non-graded continuous pro-

gress system of independent study. This pro-

gram operates ona completely individualized

basis with advisor and student. The student is

entirely responsible for setting his own pace.

St. Mary&# has no grades, no study halls, and

no bells. Credits are earned by completing

packets and testing after completion of these

packets. There are approximately twenty pack-

ets to a course.

St. Mary&# operates a modular schedule

which is flexible as the different courses re-

quire. Proaress is charted in periodic meetings

with the student, hes parents, and advisor.

Students can work ahead to get out of school

early or if they fall behind they put in extra

time and graduate after their class. When all

requirements are completed the student is free

to leave school.

This system meets all requirements of the

state and St. Mary&# is accredited by the North

Central Association, the same as Scotus.

St. Mary&# has no graduation as we know

it. At the end of the school year St. Mary&#
holds a special mass recognizing the graduating
class and their parents. After mass the grad-
uates pick um their diplomas at the school.

Sister Mary Carroll was warmly received by
the Scotus Mothers Club at their December 3rd

meeting as she explained this specialized sys-

tem of education.

This svstem offers many expanded opportu-
nities for students and merits some thought. It

is possible that Scotus may convert to this sy-

stem in the future.

and a flaming christmas pud-

Anyone experiencing
this 16th Century Songfest

Said... that &quot;Nowh

Christmas merrier than

“Christmas

In

Concert”

At 9230

-

pom. On (Ene

nicht of December 15, the

Scotus Hidh School “usic De-

partment presented their an-

nual Christmas program with

the theme &quot;Christmas in Con-

cert; A Touch of Tradition,

R Touch of  Contemnorary.&quot;

™he songs ‘sung by the var-

sity choir were &quot;Glo to

God& &quot;Ca of the Bells&quo

“Coventry Carol”, & Hasten

Swiftly, Hasten Softly”
,

&quot;&quo Wonder&q and &quot;

ters, in. this Mall”.

The Junior Fnsemble

followed with &quot;N Noel,

Bells are Ringing&qu and &quot;

su Bambino&quot

The Senior Ensemble

then joined to sing &quot;Behol

That Star&quo Following the

Senior Ensemble was the

Freshman Chorus singing &qu

Mary, “here is Your Raby?

&quot; Fum, Fum&
,

&quot;H You

Heard?”
,

and.&quo 7iny King .

The Sonhomore Choir

followed with &qu You Hear

What I Hear&q &quot;T You Gon-

na Call Your Pretty:Littie

Bahv? &quot;Dina- Merrily

on High&q and &quot;J Gloria”.

The program was ended

with the combined Sophomore

.and Varsity Choirs singing

&quot;Christma Calypso&q The

students from all choirs

expressed their aratitude to

Mrs. PRabbass, the director,

by presenting her with a

cift. The fine performances
nf each choir spread a

theerful feeling of Christ-

mas throughout the audience.

Scotus’
Namesake

Taccenie: dav; £C 16a

mystery to many of us how

our school got its name.

This is the storv of q man

named John Scotus; a man who

has lived on with the stu-

dents, faculty, and alumni

as lona as this school has

been in existence.

John Scotus was a Fran-

ciscan theologian and phil-

olovher who was known .as the
& Subtle

.

Doctor & He was

horn in Maxton, Roxburqh,

Scotland, in 126 or 1266.

He died in Coloane, Gernanv,

on November 8, 1398. He was

ordained a priest in 1291,

then studied in Paris from

1293 to 1296 and went to

England to lecture at Oxford

In the Roman Catholic

Church, Scotus is the leader

with St. Bonaventure of the

Franciscan school of philo-

sonhv and theology. Just as

his namesake, Scotus opnosed
some of the ideas of Aquinas
and he was. very closely
bound with ‘the doctrine of

the Immaculate Concention,

of which he became the

champion.
Most of the teachings

of Scotus have heen aban-

doned because his svstem

denies the infinite value of

the mass. But «his nane

lives on and on.
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What a Hig School
Student is to a

Second Grader
You, the hich school student, know who vou

are. But the question is, how are vou viewed

by others? Mrs. Martin&#39; second araders at St.

Bon&#3 Grade School have answered this question

for you. Here are their answers to the oues-

tion, &quot; is a hich school student?&quot;:

Kenny’ SReinen&lt;.:.si6 eas 4
.they work at hich school

Danny German.....they&#39;re alot bigger than we are

and alot smarter, but thev hap-

pen to drink

Michelle BEUNET. os sacs ces ones cece es
Cheerleaders

Tisa SOeNCeYL
skins. ts boys and girls, and basket-

ball players

Patty Oqden.........they change classes more and

thev are football plavers

Sart SCNAGLOe
« «a4 cig

civ
snes oe 4&#39;s

thev do hard work

John Sojka.........they think better than we do,

they&#39; weird, and they&#39 also

teeny-boppers
NanhY BOLO?

cas «sees
thev wear different clothes

Leo Kosch.........they aet out of school earlier

than we do

Cindy Kraus..........they get to pick what they

want to do

Bronwyn Cocksin........ they have harder teachers

O¥O6 BOGS. osc cae cschewas ctneenecteuee te 2 EeONG

Way KYGO2.
6. iio ccdies sees People Who work: hard

CE HES OON ed bin sea ee eae
friends that help you

Don Brackenhoff......ees.eee----thev do work hard

Wat A GION AIS ios c&#39;s oa ete os koe whe
they&#39;re nice

Greg Jarecke....they help you with your homework

Suzi Schumacher..............people who are nice

RerStl Brehm
6s 66 6s 8 we a o.p ce eee eikont

cheerleaders

Mark Rischar......thev&#39;re streakers and football

players
Bild SOULILSPe

sss ess SK egies eRe aks biq bullies

Mrs. Martin.....ss.seesel think they&#39 GREAT(‘!

New Year’s
Resolutions
For 1975

Suzie sorger.........not to eat cornflakes every

morning
Sister Coleere

cy. yews vee sews owe never give up

Coni Maslonka.....to 90 graus hunting more often

Ron Mimick..........to change back to all mv old

ways in all but one way, in or-

der to please Spock
Garv Micek.......not to bring the harvest in on

the north fortv

Colleen Tooley.....quit breaking ping pong balls

Donna Prososki.....+...+.e..+.--pass all my tests

Judy Jarecke..... Fed owe .-try harder in everything

Mary Belleviii. ci csi cee Cel ee vee
tO Gut busxin*

Dean Hoebing.......not to go to any more parties
Cindy Keller......learn not to fall off mv skies

and bruise myself
Bim MALGi ne sai cas es

to have the style and smile

of C.B. of Columbus High
Brian O&#39;Hearn

ci csceasen
sto quit: calling JlFy a

bruise

Miss Wenzel.............to be a more considerate

person

Sheri Thiele........when working again, never to

be generous with cokes, malts,

etc.

Barb Meyer...........-not to say everything that

comes to my mind

Suzi Mrzlaki
6. sc..566-6-

not to look at any more

labels

DAWG CAMs Gaeaw ees ey tod ees cage
to lose weight

Mr. Berlin.
(i isvceesse.

tO be Stricter with the

sophomore class

Dan Martin............-.-not to wear my hot pink
bikini underwear any more

Kurt Kline...........to gain the 10 lbs. Geralyn

Spies is goina to lose

Brian Oppliger..ss6s8.5s to be sweeter than last

year

Deanna Hoffman.......not to give any more racing
stripes

Ma Gywel Gis s css ss wenn oe es
to stop ougging S.P.

Ba Schaecher........to do things that I haven&#39

done before

Tim Schneider.......not to mark up D.H. any more

Tonja Dreifurst.........not to call C.B. obscene

names

Carol Brock
ou. vcs a ce

to quit giving L.B. a scare

Honor Societ
Lends a

Hand
On December 5, Lakeview

High School inducted 24

charter members of its newly

created chapter of the Nat-

ional Honor Society. The

Scotus Honor Society was in-

vited to attend and seven

members narticipated in the

ceremony. They were: Jean

Czuba, Cindy Heimann, Sue

Schaicher, Chervl Weiser,
Kevin Bernt, Ron Miksch and

Jeff Schumacher. These stu-

dents introduced the induct-

ees, related the history of

the National Honor Society,
and explained the principles
of the orcanization. After

the ceremony, members of the

National Honor Society, a-

long with advisor Mrs. Peck,

were treated to refresh-

“..
.

but don& carry

any identification!

Trio Candido

fcotus Central Catholic, Colurbus, Nebraska December, 1974

Speec Students

Place in Platte

Colleg Contest

The Platte Collecae

Speech Contest was held on

Saturdav, December Seventh.

Twenty - two different hidqh
schools participated from

class A, B, and C schools.

Out of the 430 students

who varticipated, 45 were

from Scotus. Several of the

students made it to the fin-

als and two of these final-

ists placed. They were:

Carol Brock, who received

third in After Dinner Speak-

ing, and Tammy Gonka, who

received second in Oral In-

terpretation Poetry.

CONGRATULATIONS 14
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Scotus

Enjoy Belgiu

Performers

On December 20th, Sco-

tus Junior and Senior High

enjoyed a sensational and

exciting musical program

featuring &quot; Trio Candido&qu

direct from Belgium. Their

great skill and technique

using over 30 different har-

monicas proved interesting

to all the students and fac-

ulty -

Some of the more con-

tempory love songs presented
were: &quot by Bread, &quot;L

‘Melody and &quot; Your Love

Go&# The entire student body

joined in such songs as &quot;

Like to Teach the Worla to

Sing&q &quot;H on the Range’

and &qu Suzanna&qu Some of

the more lively songs pre-

sented were: &quot;Fli of the

Bumble Bee&q &quot;D by the

Riverside&quo &quot; the

Saints&#3 Come Marching In&

and &quot French Can-
There were also song pre-

sented with the “smallest”

harmonica in the world. *

Their great skill and

exceptional technique won

for them the European Jazz

Festival Championship and

the World Harmonica Cham-

pionship. Since winning and

being acclaimed world cham-

pions during the 1957 Euro-

pean Jazz Festival, they
have never relinguished that

tittle.

Pe Club
Racks in

the Mone
The fund raising pro-

ject for the Scotus Pep Club

turned out to be quite suc-

cessful. Over $5,300 worth

of merchandise was sold.

This was nearly $1,000 more

raised than last year.

Hopefully this will carry us

through till the end of the

year. Besides raising mon-

ey, the pep club is trying
to raise spirits and get e-

veryone involved in the

games. And hopefully this

too will carry all through

a winning season.

$$SSS$S

The “Un-pep club” members have their candidates too!
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All I Want for Christmas is...
Mr, Spenceri.........for everyone to come closer

together and help each other

to become better people
Grego Melliger... -e+ my health

Brian O&#39;Hearn,.......the GREAT Vikings to go to

the Super Bowl

John Wheeler........-,-.So the GREATER Rams will

go all the way!

ee

Coni Maslonka........a new wedding dress for me

and a new tux for J.™.

Steve MOiWaIN
065. ¥ eae eee we

ne nose mitten

Terri Weiler..........a karate lesson from L.B.

Taney: GOMMO
sdb cee here ide Chea CELL

Garewal ne

Was “BONE pos ga cow Aen a aN Cee Role eons taeeee
Mine”

Danette Cerny............he&#39;s about 5&#3 and has

blonde hair

Dean Hoebings. 3.565. kes
a prayer for 8th period

study hall

Mary Shadle.......if I knew, I wouldn&#39;t tell you

Med YOUNGE &lt;40\s. chassis cs&#39;s 2
-f0F all Of-us to be

&quot; students”

UGG SCHUM:
ok vc CN yh vac eee ee eer eerE

Penny Uphoff:. occa cscckeesce a man (about 5°10&q

Tonja Dreifurst.............a little yellow opal

Bet Fine Fos ce iis bak so 0 ines tee oe e
HOERE KOtCGhU

Shart THiGLO
Wi. ccc pdeles can vces ns 5% RAW Nomercem

Ann Placzek......
See eats ..ee.ean inch in height

Greg Voboril...........something warm and cuddly

Cindy Keller.............to be able to go skiing

Lynn Hoebing........a few brews with brother Bob

Ann Hamling.......things that are indestructable

Dap Titele:s
,.s50 00k

«new shades (M.S.)

Buteh Uphofl. ss succes tease spatones for the HRs

Donna Ebner.........so that first period General

Math doesn&#39 end up in Norfolk

Thought of a Familiar

Person — Me!
A song comes on

our reaction is simultaneous.

You shared your Hot Tamales with me

your taffy, your shampoo.
Yesterday you gave me a flower.

Tommorrow, when you&#3 gone

I&#39; pray for you.

I&#39 be thinking of you

--up against the odds.

In a strange situation

filled with strange people.
And I hope you&#3 be thinking

familiar thoughts
of a familiar person

--me.

Merr Christm and

Kim Grong.
ics. s&lt;&lt; EAsiteeer capes Ded Club aki rt

(which is at the cleaners)
Connie Bernt..... a volkswagon with a man inside,

or a man inside a volkswaqon
Shelly Navidson....a break from all the teachers

Miss KLGer
ssi ss eees&#39;e&#39;s «.ea fussball tableeeeeeeee

Chuck Putnam.
. vce ed eek cs oe -so the Celtics will

go all the way!
Jeff Brueqger....... a new pair of jeans so I can

get rid of my old ones

Sister Colette...
i ¥ibs ebasgun & so I have 122 qood

boys and qirls
Julie Zuerlein.....tobaggoning with &quot Family&q

Mrs. RADDASS &lt;.ecsestescuscnéecaeauad GOO concert

AW ORION
« io s\cee ose wes nk ee

--eleven quarters
TOWN MAUBDEC oso tic co cececsee ses sea sd. NOW UNL tom

Letom: MAPPT iis
eee ceecccesstO Bot be ana.D. Fr.

KAGR MONGO ssc koe s ce eles ove ct NOt he an Aro,

PONT POLL OM 6 64&#39;s baseless ooceete
to not be an A.D.F.

WG BOIS sii ka so W&#39; 06 0.00.05 coe O NOL De an Rill.

OE Os
ss oa oc es -++.-my two front teeth

Cindy Abbott...
.. cans ss kes whee Rae TOGREer Col)

Sue Czapla. --.--no homework for the rest

of the year

+2-+.a perfect basketball season

eeeeeefOor 9th period Geometrv class

to be quiet for a month

LArey MURS ey
os eG aku fine ba ceckchaca New Gtabe for

ig

Miss Wenzl&#39 homeroom

Randy Weiser...............low-calorie Flaqstaff
(about cases)

Virginia Zoucha.

Mr. Berlin...

‘Ready for Christmas”

“Ready for Christmas&quot; she said with a sigh,
As she gave a last touch to the gifts piled high,
Then wearily sat for a moment and read,
Till soon, very soon, she was nodding her head.

Then quietly spoke a voice in her dream,

&quot; for Christmas? What do you mean?

Ready for Christmas when only last week

You wouldn&#39;t acknowledge your friend on the street.

&quot; for Christmas, while holding a grudge?

Perhaps you had better let God be the judge.
Why, how can the Christ-child come and abide

In the heart that is selfish and filled with pride?

“Ready for Christmas when only today
A beggar lad came and you turned him away

Without even a smile to show that you cared?

The little he asked -- it could have been spared.

&quot; for Christmas? You&#39; worked, it is true,

But just doing the things that you wanted to do;

Ready for Christmas&quot Your circle&#39;s too small -- --

a

Tardy
Excuses
Have you been in des-

perate need of a tardy ex-

cuse lately? Is your teach-

er getting tired of hearinad

the same old excuse? Here

are a few suaqestions from

us to you. Someday, these

very excuses may get you our

of a hind and possibly save

vou a areat amount of em-

barrassment!

&q friend who seemed on

the verge of a nervous break

down stopned me and needed a

shoulder to lean on. What

could I do?

&q mudslide had blocked

both staircases and Alvie

just cot it cleared away.&

&quot; moved the mud

from the mudslide to in

front of your classroom door

and I couldn&#39;t get it onen.”

&quot;Th was a fire in

the science wing caused by
on of Mr. Shaw&#3 Chemistry

experiments and I had

wait until the smoke

cleared.&quot;

&q trick knee is act-

ing up again and I have

trouble walkinc.&quot;

&q had a sudden attack

of amnesia and couldn&#39;t re-

member where I

_

belonged.
When I remembered where

belonced, I couldn&#39; remem-

ber how to qet there.&qu

&q was muaqed.&
&qu I was taking a

shower after P.E., the water

suddenly turned ice cold and

to

was

it has taken this lone to

thaw me out.&qu

&quot;M Tell just moved

things around in the library
and I got lost.&quo

&q had to stay after

the bell ranq in Miss Don-

ner&#3 study hall to give her

the satisfaction of keeping
me after the bell rang.”

&quot; sink in the girl&#3
restroom overflowed acain,

and I was trapped standing
on the ton of the toilet.”

“There&# a time”

There&#39; a time to get,
i

t 2
: :Why, you are not ready for Christmas at all

eit arttee th ciek... and &

To She awoke with a start and a cry of despair, time to throw away...

Our 21st Year &quot;There so little time and I&#39; still to prepare, There&#39; a time to do a kind-

Oh, Father, forgive me, I see what You mean, ly deed... And that time is

To be ready means more than a house swept clean.&qu today... There&#39 atime to

KJS Stere Columbu Furnace sing and a time to mourn...

Saleeadie
Oe ae

Yes, more than the giving of gifts and a tree, A time for joy and sorrow...

hmeim 10:00 p.m,
12th Ave, and 12th Street It&#39 the heart swept clean that He wants to see, There&#39; a time to love; but

KJSK-AM 6:00 a.m, to Sunset A heart that is free from bitterness, sin -- the time to hate... might

PIZZA HUT é Ready for Christmas -- and ready for HIM. Rathne&# be taecirow. there”

MIESSLE DRU a time to sleep and a time

STOR ae L to wake... A time to work

i pec Rb ate “w d§
and play... But the time to

rt gene speak an evil thought...

MICEK’ BA y passed us by yesterday.
Greiner& Furniture & Carpe

Fusball—Pool—Pinball Quik. 6
2420 11th Street 2506 — 12 St. : 240 13t Street

Columbus, NE 68601
sits Wai Mltiie eis

edera an an COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA Levine Brothers
3 Blocks East of Water Tower

Headquarter
f

&l
Bordy Clothi Scheer eilo

a ee De BUCK’S SHOES rs
Schoo

and

Office

TRUE VALUE HAROWAR
i

GemGreetin Cards
c gsener

tae

sie
HINK DINK

2514 - 13th Street
pax tiny waa “Your Family Shoe Store” Levj Denim Bell

2503 13th Street Columbus Nebr. 68601
a

TOTAL SAVINGS

j

es - — Ff a ive-
ae

~~
STUDIO

Zest Drive In
YORK, NEBRASKA 68467

Silver-wear Rin Lincoln. Continental
Mercu COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Senior Portraits
SRE HA Sies Gms.

-
Where Student Business

4 Studi & Outdo
:Rogers- Motor Compa + Conm homa I Appreciated

* Bab Portraits Register For “Student Brenners
1365 24TH AVENUE

* Copywork & Restoration of the Week” eer ectniiilll
weir COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

* Weddin Photograp Phone 564-0412 Un FL O fu runt



The Green

Machine

Rolls Over

Boy Town

The first aame of the

1974-1975 hasketball season

proved to he a qreat suc-

cess as the Shamrocks unset

the Cowboys of Boystown.

The Shamrocks took the lead

early in. the game with

shots made by Gruhauch,

Kline, and Slusarski. The

Cowbovs made their first

field goal at the 4:12

mark, but John Fischer and

Conrad Slusarski came right

back at them with some aood

defensive moves. The

Mighty Irish were ahead at

the end of the first quar-

ter with a score of 22-14.

The Shamrocks kept

their heat wave going bv

scoring a total. of 24

points in the second quar-

ter while Boystown scored

only 9. At half-time, the

Shamrocks led 46-23.

With the beainning of

the third quarter, the Cow-

boys& hopes flickered, hut

the Shamrocks couldn&#39;t by

stopnec. The marain was

63-39 entering the final

auarter.
The Shamrocks kept the

Cowboys on the move. The

Irish scored 17 points in

the final quarter, while

the Cowboys scored only ll

points to make the final

score 80-50.

The Reserves also had

a areat night as thev aal-

loped past the Cowboy Re-

serves, 71-54. The Cowbovs

stayed close in the opening

half trailing only by 5.

But the Shamrocks just
couldn&#39;t be beat. Both Re-

serve and Varsity came up

with their first wins of

the season. The three top

scorers for the JV were

Kevin Abbott with 17

points, Steve Heimann with

16 points, and Lester Nosal

with 10 points.
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The Pe Clu is only a small

portion of Scotus Fans!

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, December, 1974 ee

Basketball Terms

As basketball

hecins, many veople are in

the dark as to what some of

the terms mean. Some of the

more imnortant ones are de-

fined for you:

Team nlaver -- a player

who nasses the hall to me.

Ball Woo-- a nlaver who

season

wants me to throw the hall

to him.

Little man -- a player

shorter than I.

Monster -- a nlaver

half an inch or more taller

than I.

Peferee -- a blind idi-

ot with an unreasoninag ha-

tred for me.

Defensive star 2-8

plaver who can&#3 shoot.

Playmaker-- everybody&#39

friend (with a 2.4 point-per

aame averade).

Rad vass -- a vass that

is thrown to me and I fumble

can

Fumble -- another play-

er&#3 muff of my perfect qame

Switch -- what you hol-

ler on defense when you have

no idea where your man is.

Help out -- when I

leave my man unouarded to

cet in the wav of mv team-

mate cuarding the pivot man.

Clog the middle -- two

players helning out at once.

Good shot -- anv shot I

can qet off.

Bad shot --

by a teammate.

Crazy shot -- basket

made hy the man I quard.

Cry-haby -- opposing
plaver who comnlains to the

referees.

shot taken.

Fiashter -- teammate who

complains to the referees.

Jump hall -- a holding

foul hv the defense that the

ref didn&#39; call.

Traveling violation --

the referee&#39;s way of gettina

even.

Coach -- a tormented

psychotic who asks you to do

the IMPOSSIBLE.

Give: and go -- turning

in a blank exam paper and

rushing for the door.

Double dribble -- a

haby with an overactive

salivary aland.

Cross-court nass -- a

leer at the pretty blonde on

the other side of the court.

Inside screen -- the

difference between a drive-

in and a movie theater.

Panthers
Bomb Out

The Shamrocks held off

an early Panther lead to win

54-40 Saturday night. The

Panthers jumped to a 4-0

lead in the opening minutes

of the game. But the Sham-

rocks then unfolded and led

the scoring throughout the

rest of the game. Kurt

Kline, Conrad Slusarski and

Greg Grubaugh carried much

of the rebounding load. Of-

fensively, Kline poured in

16 points to lead the Scotus

attack. He was followed by
Slusarski with 14 points.

The Scotus J.V. also won by
a score of 66-37. Leading

STATISTICS FO VARSITY one was Chris Hoffman

FG FT F TP

TOOLEY CARD & GIFT

Kline EO Tee o 21 -
2505 13th Street Tel. 402-564-5554

Grubaugh 6 2-4 5 14
4 COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Slusarski oe ee
F A Citize B.

Fischer 5 9-0 3 10
20 Fast: Compa —

:

Schumacher 1 0-0 1 2 ‘
oop

etare, hae
aa

oo pas
Above: Sobotka in jump-ball. tet pr bv ot BECTO DICKINSO & CO

Toof 7 we eS
seu

Stent, Nati

Schaecher 2 ood 2 °

ae ot 3 6 Right: Grubaug shoots} warrs arco save Member FDIC

Walt Spie - Owner

aueler 0 2-2 0 2 over Cowbo defender.

|,

= m:ncmmo
FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRUS C

Nosal 0 9-0 0 155 - TIst Avenue Phone 564-128 coniitiies lia dn tie

Hof fman 0 0-9 a COLUMB
Member F.D.1.C.

Columbus Beaut Col
e

a s ene

~ MOTOR

omplete Cosmetolog Course
“For a profitable professi

Th Cellar BODE

COLUMB MUSI C qubiser Wuuraie su tly
a BA ons Tmom Check the Pan

ee wime
For Thread Like

“

Columbu Nebraska ca . ®

JO on Al’s
Levi‘s Jeans — Kenningto Shirts

gall H-I- Caribo Fara

oo on oe eo Larson Florine
Sportswea

per meet Phone 564-611

Th Compl Sp Sh
EQUITABLE SAVINGS & LOAN ASS&# Yamah

ans See JCPenn 1369 - 25th Ave. Sale a Ser Spen ee
=

Downtown Columbus
cc aa

f

Of Gary’s Camera

ath Street, 2rd Ave. 59206
Open Thursday ‘e You Will Have Fine Portraits

Nite Till 9 p.m.
:

Mon. Thru Sat.

For Making es
Breeeree Landgr

Femi aintboxeserie ras
We Koow What Your Lookin Fer TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY Studi

yom KEEP SMILING
W Servic Wha Ss=#

Merle Norman Studi Phone 564-279 W Sel 2414 13th Street
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Make Ever
Valeutine

Valentines Day is the one day out of the

year weuse to give our friends, relatives,

parents, or loves a special present from our

hearts. We exchange valentines, give candy,or

try to show our love and kindness in some other

thoughtful way. Have you ever thought of Val-

entines Day as a time to wish for something or

someone special? So many times people are shut

off because of the phrase, &quot;Wis never come

true.&qu On Friday the 13th we expect something

bad to happen. On February 14th somewhere in

our hearts we wish something really nice to

happen. Wishes---they never come true except

in fairytales and make-believe---or do they?

The sun glistened on the newly formed

sandbar. A crane stood hovering over the dark-

tinged waters of the river. Across the stretch

of sandbars ran two sets of footprints. Jo

stood amidst the sandbars, the wind whipping
her long silken blonde hair and the sun beating

down on her almost bare back. She noticed none

of this but instead a fading scene ahead of

her. A boy and girl hand in hand and running

on the brown mud-caked sandbars, stopping every

once in a while to have a water fight. Suddenly

as if a blanket of fog had taken over, it was

gone.
Jo wondered how long she had stood there,

but then did it really matter? Time had no

meaning anymore. Nothing was a waste of time

not even standing there for hours day dreaming.
Precious moments ran in front of her like the

swift running water. She&#3 been given love but

suddenly, as if it was ona string, it was

snatched away from her grasp. She hurt like a

child&#39;s skinned knee and there was no loving

mother around to kiss it and make it feel bet-

ter. No one was there. Jo was alone with just
the sun, the sand, and the love she had for

him, If only he could feel some of the pain,
but he had none because he was happy with the

new life he had found. It just didn&#39 seem

fair. She was left in the cold all alone,

Soroptomist
Honor Sue
Schaecher

Sue Schaecher, senior

at Scotus, and daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Schaecher,
received honorable mention

in the Soroptomist&#3 Youth

Citizenship Awards sponsored
by the Columbus Soroptomist
Club.

Jeff Fraser, a senior

at Columbus High, and son of

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Fraser,

won the award. He received

a $100 award and his entry
will be submitted in the re-

gional contest to compete
for a $1,000 award. Region-
al winners then compete for

a $1,500 finalist award.

Also receiving honor-

able mention was Nancy Skin-

ner, senior at Columbus High
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Skinner.

Competition for the a-

ward was open to students

attending Scotus Central Ca-

tholic, Columbus High, and

Lakeview.

The Soroptomist Youth

Citizenship Awards are &qu

wards of Merit&qu based on

&quot;servic leadership, de-

pendability, and a clear

sense of purpose.&q Each a-~

ward received may be used by
the recipient in any way he

may decide to further his

aim in reaching his desired

goal.

Sue Schaecher

Natalie Grohs

Da b Caro Brock
Months went by and the hurt grew. .Jo re-

treated to the river and her own special sand-

bar whenever she felt like dreaming and not

facing the real world. Summer soon lost its

color to the call of winter. School started

but Jo&# mind was not on her school studies but

back on the sandbar which took nature&#39; call

and sank to the bottom to be replaced by a

sheet of ice. Everything seemed so cold as if

death had wrapped the world in its balnket and

taken over.

Thanksgiving and Christmas passed. A time

you&#3 supposed to spend with your loved ones--

but where was he? How Jo wished he had been

there for Christmas, to take the sullen gloomi-
ness out of her life and to replace it with the

warmth and sunshine of the summer before. To

say he was back---for good.
February seemed as bad as January and the

month before that. A month for lovers. Jo

thought of her last Valentines Day when he gave
her the roses and candy. If only she could go
back in time. Jo was still pondering that

dream when she stepped onto the street in front
of a cattle truck. She was rushed to the emer-

gency ward at the hospital. Her parents waited

through three hours of surgery until the doctor

came and told them he was sorry but there was

nothing he could do. Nothing.
The next day a letter came in the mail ad-

dressed to Jo. Inside was Jo&#3 one wish come

true.

&quot;Plea say you will be mine again.&q

Love,

Gary

The moral of this story? Don&#3 wait until

February 14th to tell someone you love them and

need them, for it may be too late. If you can

make a wish come true, do so, then they will

come true because of people like YOU! ;

Natalie Grohs

Is Chosen

Elk Teen

Of The Month

Chosen by the Columbus

Elks Lodge No. 1195 as Teen-

ager of the month for Dec-

ember, 1974 was Senior, Nat-

alie Grohs.

Natalie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rolland

Grohs and she has beena

member of National Honor So-

ciety for three years.

She is a four year mem-

ber of chorus and Pep Club,
of which she now serves as

President. She has served

two years on the annual

staff and has been active in

volleyball and track. As a

sophomore, she was class

vice-president.
Following graduation in

the spring, Natalie plans to

attend a school of nursing.
This awards program of-

fers. public recognition to

outstanding high school stu-

dents in the Columbus area.

Natalie was chosen by the

Scotus faculty, and their

selection was based upon

multiple achievement in

character, leadership, ser-

vice, citizenship and scho-

lastic categories.
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Memories
Of ‘74

Putting up Homecoming door decorations on foot-

ball players and coaches doors

Pearls for Christmas

Streakers

New Years Eve

Empty mild cartons on doorsteps
25 Senior girls Christmas caroling at Mrs.

Peck&#3 house

Skeletons forever

Buses picked up for speeding
Buses broken down

Tobogganing - sledding to Zest

Jeeping
Sundays at Lake North

&quot; comes the judge&
New loves!

Miss Tell&#39; engagement ring
Frozen unmentionables

Peanut butter and pickle sandwiches

New buzzes

Miss Kizer&#39; engagement ring

Unpep club and their Homecoming canidates

Pasture parties
Burt Reynolds, Silver Fox, Donny Osmond, Cass,

and Bicycle
New school records

Shutting out the Raisins on Homecoming night
Kline&#39;s Belgium Harmonica lady
Segregated prom banquet

Buying twelve pairs of shoes in one day
Basketball state tournaments

Convulsions in detasseling fields

Junior class being told they had the worst

class the lst day of school by a certain

authority

_

Wishes
For ‘75

The 4th neriod trig. students finally find out

what x and y are

Guys dressed in tuxes for prom

Enough men to go around

A successful track and golf season

A trip to state (B.B.)
Senior class field trip to Colorado

Successful diets that won&#3 make us  under-

nourished

Memorable graduation ceremony

Cool day for graduation
D-team going undefeated

Women conquering over cards

The Junior class will find money to pay all

debts

Immediate Junior class unity
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Scotistics Editorial:

Take a Good

Look at the

Lenten Season

Ash Wednesday will soon be upon us, and

it the Lenten Season, a tine of renewal

and personal crowth, and a special time of the

vear durine which we strive to crow as better

nersons throuch our Christian faith.

Lent is traditionally a time of civing un

somethint to God in order to make ourselves

more like him. When we were younger we qave up

candv or TV, but went back to eatine candv anc

watchine TV with no real uain from our sacri-

fice. Giving up these things didn&#39 make us

better persons and it never will.

Lent is a time of personal sacrifice to

better nrenare ourselves for a new anc better

life. Jesus Christ cives us the qreatest ex-

ample of personal sacrifice. He qave un his

life so that others could live, the createst

sacrifice ever. Few of us will ever have the

opportunity to lav our life down for another.

Even fewer people would be capable of such a

deed, Human weakness wonld hold us hack. Fven

Christ had these doubts as shown in his aconyv

in the aqarden. He praved that God would take

away the suffering that was to come.

Our own little sacrifices are in comnmemor-

ation of Christ&#39;s own sacrifice for us. As

Christians, we strive to be like Christ, and

Lent gives us the opportunity to look back on

and iron out any excuses we have made up about

our‘ faults.

Use the Lenten Season to its fullest ex-

tent. Forgive a friend a nast disaqreement.

Give in to others! ideas; don&#3 always be richt

and take an interest in the projects of your

with

brothers and sisters. Tell your parents’ that

you love thera.

Use Lent as vour excuse for nov.

.

After

Easter you won&#3 need an excuse, because you&#3
be on your way to a new life!!

Peace,

cow
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Importa Governi Bo
We don&#3 often hear of our school board,

yet we realize its presence. It is always

there---quietly working to insure the smooth

operation of our school. The knowledge of who

makes up the school board and how it functions,

is even harder to find amonq the students. This

article will explain the basics.

Scotus Central Catholic is a Nebraska Cor-

poration dated 1965. Scotus evolved from Saint

Bonaventure High School (1965), which in turn,

evolved from Saint Francis Academy in 1926.

Nine parishes make up the Corporation:
three in Columbus, two in Schuyler and one in

Platte Center, Genoa, Silver Creek and Duncan.

The original Board of Directors included

the pastors of each of these parishes. Father

Francis Price is the only charter member cur-

rently on the Board.

In March of 1968, the bylaws were amended

to include two lay parishoners from each parish
on the Board. Each parish council selects

their representatives to the Board for a term

of at least two years.

Today, meetings are held at 7:30 on the

third Tuesday of every month in the Scotus Li-

brary. Besides regular meetings, the board

members attend an Archdiocesan meeting held

each September in Norfolk. The School Board

operates under the jurisdiction of the Omaha

Archdiocesan Board of Education and follows its

regulations.
There are four committees within the

Board: Discipline and Policy, Curriculum, Fi-

nance, and Plant Improvement. These committees

hold special meetings whenever necessary. The

Long Range Planning Commission has three com-

mittees of its own: Academic, Finance, and

Public Relations. Each committee is comprised
of a team of co-workers.

The revenue needed to operate Scotus comes
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from tuition, the respective parishes and from

special projects and donations. The Debt Serv-

ice Expenditure and Capital Outlay expenses are

assessed to all nine parishes according to an

established percentage rate per parish.
The student is always welcome to approach-

the Board, but he must go through the proper

channels (school principal-Mr. Hittner) .

The School Board is proud of each and

every student--we have a lot to be proud of in

our School Board. Special thanks to Mrs. Don

Schrad and Father James Buschelman for the in-

formation in this article.

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS 1974-75

PRESIDENT: Mrs. Don Schrad

SECRETARY-TREASURER: Father James Buschelman

ST. BONAVENTURE: Fr. Regis, Dr. Louis Sojka,
Ray Hajek

ST. ISIDORE: Fr. Price, Jim Zuerlein

ST. ANTHONY: Fr. Laurin, Ron Novicki, Ted

Niedbalski

ST. STANISLAUS, DUNCAN: Fr. Kucera, Reynold
Liss, Leo Lassek

ST. ROSE, GENOA: Fr. Rizzo, Larry Rosno, M.

Slusarski

ST. JOSEPH, PLATTE CENTER: Fr. Starostka, Matt

Schumacher, George Soulliere

ST. AUGUSTINE, SCHUYLER: Fr. Downey
ST. MARY, SCHUYLER: Fr. Herman

ST, LAWRENCE, SILVER CREEK: Fr. Mitera, Udell

Podliska

CORPORATE ATTORNEY:

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT:

James Holmberg
Dave Duren

LONG-RANGE PLANNING COMMISSION

COORDINATOR: Leo Dowd

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE: Evelyn Bruegger

FINANCIAL COMMITTEE: Dave Duren

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: Ron Bogus

Horoscop
For Februa

CAPRICO (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your love life will

flourish. Don&#3 sit at home with your extra

time watching soap operas.

AQUARIU (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You will be educated

in a new field. Keep up the good work and your

pasture will be filled with plenty.

PISCE (Feb. 20-March 20) You may be down and

out now but by mid-month things will be normal

again.

ARIE (March 21-April 19)

world really do care for you.

them in.

More people in this

Open up and let

TAURU (April 20-May 20) Your friends will give

yo just about anything you want so long as you

look generously upon others.

GEMIN (Ma 21-June 20) Your night adventure

may lead to trouble if you&#3 not careful. Put

trust in your friends around you.

CANC (June 2l1-July 22) Your interests are

widening so take advantage of them. Don&#3

let an old flame bother your conscience.

LE (July 23-Aug. 22) People may bother you

this month so just stay low but don&#3 withdraw

completely.

VIRG (Aug. 23 - Sept, 22) You are lost in

dreams this month, but for your own good, you
better find yourself a way out!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Everything at the

start of the month seems to go the wrong way

but on February 14, things will perk up.

SCORPI (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Life may shine a

little brighter if you try to see the light.

SAGITTARIU (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You will improve
in your work this month which will bring you a

little extra money and time to spend.
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Columbu
Show

Respe
For Life

Signs bearing the words

&quot;Ado not Abortion&quo and

&quot; the Little Innocents&quot;

seemed to spread the message

of about 350 Columbus people
Wednesday night, January 22,

as this marked the second

anniversary of the Supreme
Court ruling legalizing a-

bortion-on-demand. The walk

was sponsored by the Colum-

bus Area Right to Life Chap-
ter.

The group gathered at

the two Columbus funeral

homes and walked in silence

to Frankfort Square where a

short program was held. The

walkers included young and

old alike, as well as clergy
men. Red roses and signs
were carried by many con-

veying the deep meaning of

the ceremony.
The program featured

Nebraska State Senator Don

Dworak and the Reverand Roy
Anderson, president of the

Columbus Ministerial Asso-

ciation, as speakers.
The program ended with

the “Walkers for Life&qu pre-

senting their roses, symbols
of life to the unborn, as

taps were played.
Scotus faculty, student

body, and parents of stu-

dents did their part too for

the children who will never

know how good it feels to

live. On Tuesday morning,
January 21, a mass was of-

fered up for the unborn

During the mass, cards were

passed around as. signatures
were written on them. The

cards were then sent to our

state representative show-

ing the concern of just a

small portion of the people
who respect the &quot; to

Life&quo

You too can be heard!!

If you would like to become

more involved in Nebraska&#39

right -- to -- life efforts,

please contact Theresa Keut-

er, RR 3, Box 208, Columbus,

Nebraska, 68601.

Shamroc Huddl

Th Green Machine Roll

Over Hasting Hawks

The Shamrocks started

the New Year off with a win

against the Hastings St.

Cecilia Hawks on January 3.

Conrad Slusarski was

out on the sidelines, but

the Shamrocks used their

strong defense particularly
in the opening half against
the Bluehawks.

John Toof took the

starting call to round out

the Green and White lineup
and turned in a strong ef-

fort, along with the other

starters Gregg Grubaugh,
Kurt Kline, John Fischer,

and Jeff Schumacher. Steve

Hoffman, Kevin Abbott, and

Tom Sobotka handled the re-

placement duties.

Both teams were slow

in the early going, with

Kline&#39; field goal anda

bucket by Fischer off. a

Kline steal leaving the

first quarter score 9-6,

Shamrocks leading.
Grubaugh&# four goals

hauled the Shamrocks into

an early 17-10 second peri-
os advantage; then they
brought in 12 unanswered

points that pretty much

told the story of the game.

Fischer contributed

four points in the break-

away, while Kline caged 3,

Grubaugh and Toof apiece,
and Kevin Abbott 1. The

Sterlin
:

c! Me ane MHz

tel
a.m, to p.m,Silver-wear Rin

an.

(a

KJSK- Stere

Friday- 10:00 p,m,
KJSK-AM 6:00 a.m, to Sunset

Irish led 29-10 with 2:28

remaining in the half, and

were on top 33-16 at the

half.

Some erratic Scotus

passing and touch work by
the Hawk&# 6-6 Bernie Ilajny
inside helped St. Cecilia

close the gap to 44-36 at

the end of the 3rd quarter
and another Hajny bucket

opening the final period
with 44-38.

Kline&#39; fielder and

two baskets by Grubaugh an-

swered the challenge, build-

ing a 50-40 Shamrock lead

with 4:05 to play. After

Tom “Wissing connected for

St. Cecilia, Hajny drew his

fifth foul at the 3:42 mark

and Fischer hit the front

end of a one-and-one for a

51-49 lead.

The closest the Hawks

could come thereafter, was

the half dozen at the final

buzzer.

VARSITY STATISTICS

FG Ft G iP

Kline Sere de

Grubaugh 2] S65 325

Toof 4 +139

Fischer Pee Se

Schumacher 230-00. 2

S. Hoffman 020002: .

Abbott Oa+2:0&#39; 5

Sobotka 0 0-00 0

‘
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Monarchs Defeat Shamrocks

On Aquina Court

Scotus was beaten by
the Aquinas Monarchs 73-62

in a Tuesday night contest

at David City.
Scotus only led once

in the game. They first

fell behind 8-0 with 1:25

gone in the game but by the

end of the first quarter

they had fought back toa

21-18 ball game with Aqui-
nas in the lead.

With Kline and Slusar-

ski connecting for a bucket

each, Scotus took its first

and final lead of the night
22-21. At the end of the

half Aquinas led by four

41-37.

Aquinas took control

in the third quarter and

led 55-46 at the end of the

quarter.

In the fourth quarter
Scotus fought back to with-

in 4 points with 4:53 left

in the game. But then the

Monarchs took control and

went on to win the game.

Jerry Roh led Aquinas with

28 points.
Scotus&#39;s scoring was

led by Greg Grubaugh with

17 points and John Toof

with 16 points.
Even though the Varsi-

ty lost the JV&# won 54-45,

The young JV&# fell behind

at the half 29-26, but near

the end of the third quart-
er they pulled ahead 39-37.

In the fourth quarter they
widened their lead winning
54-45, Les Nosal led the

JV&#3 with 21 points.

Senior Guar

Sno To Drive-

Our 21st Year

Zest Drive-In

23rd St. & 23rd Ave.

3 MICEK’ BA

Fusball—Pool—Pinball
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Where Your Friends Meet

Jeff Schumache

CoLusi Froxs
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i i °
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Shamrock Fan Have

Vol. £0

To D It Togeth
The 1974-75 basketball teams

have blasted off to a fine start.

Scotus Central Catholic, Colunbus, Nebraska, January, 1975

at Scotus

It looks

like we have players at all levels, from Junior

that are fun to watch and whoHigh to Varsity,
do a great job in representing their school.

At the present time going into the Centen-

nial Conference Tourney, the varsity has a 9-3

record and the junior varsity stands at 8-2.
The freshman and junior high teams have just

started into their seasons and both are doing

very well.

I am sure that many of us were disappoint-
ed by our three losses thus far. Let me assure

you that the coaches and players were also dis-

appointed but not to the extent that it is go-

ing to bother us in the rest of the season.

The season is long and right now is when we

want to keep improving for the last part of the

season. We have a great bunch of upper class-

men who I am sure are leading the way for the

other players. Our seniors are doing a fine

job of leadership and will be called on to lead

us through the remaining part of the season.

I hope we all stick it out together and

discover what we can accomplish when we Do It

wee

Loa Spine
TWELVE GAME COMPOSITE STATISTICS

9 Wins--3 Losses

PLAYER TP FGM-A FTM-A PF REB A S

K. Abbott to Gnes Gels. 20 BS

J. Schumacher 13 6-21 1-3 2b 28 ts o

L. Nosal 14 5-12 4-5 Oe bie

J. TOOL 77 33 -7h 25-22 A328 20 23

K. Kline 172 72-161 28-45 28118 4018

S. Hoffman 9 4-6 1-5 13 a BS

T. Sobotka 25 8-25 9-16. 23 22 a

G. Grubaugh 232 97-172 38-57 39 L1i4 18 13

J. Fischer 94 39-75 16-30 45 70 34 32

C. Slusarski 158 59-106 40-62 262e eli 2

Ss Heiman 0 0-2 0-0 1 2 QO

C. Hoffman 2 t3 0-1 7 Oe .

T. Tooley 3 0-2 3-4 3 1 2.2

D. Schaecher 14 7-12 0-1 2 12.0

**Total Offense--831 points---69.25 ave/game

**Total Defense--687 points---57.25 ave/game

Shamrocks Grab Champions
Honors in Platte Tourne

Conrad Slusarski broke

school record with 40

points and Greg  Grubaugh
scored 34 as Scotus Central

Catholic defeated Wahoo Neu-

mann, 102-96 in friday&#39
tournament at Platte College

on December 27, 1974.

the

The incredible offen-

sive show started off with

Scotus roaring to a 31-25

first quarter lead.

The Shamrock school

mark of 36 points, set by

Tony Kroenke in 1958 and
Ralph Tinius in

broken with 3:15

in the game by

matched by
1970, was

remaining
Slusarski.

The Shamrocks led Neu-

mann 7-0 in the opening 70

seconds of onlay, only to

have Wahoo come back with a

16-13 lead. Slusarski&#39;s

basket and a pair of Kurt

Kline free tosses restored

Scotus&# lead to a 17-16 mar-

gin, and soon the Irish went

in front to stay on a two-

pointer by Greg Grubaugh.
Scotus reached the cen-

tury mark with 1:13 left in

the game on Les’ Nosal&#39;

jumner.

Scotus Shamrocks showed

strong defensive play along
with good percentage shoot-~

ing to grab championship
honors from Lakeview at the

Platte College Tournament on

Saturday, December 28, 1974.

Scotus opened the

strong rivalry by hitting 73

per cent of their shots in

the first auarter.

Grubaugh with 18

the first half,

first two attemnts,

hit

Lakeview held a

after

head, 6-4.

The lead

27 halftime advantage.
The

Klineof their shots.

the Irish in scoring with 24

just ahead of Gru-points,
baugh who tallied 23.

rad Slusarski then followed

John Fischerwi Eh G4

with 10.

and

Scotus towered over the

a final scoreVikings with

of 77-49.

Th Fightin Irish Take
Secon in Catholic

Conference Tourne
Scotus was 5 minutes a-

way from their first Catho-

lic Conference Championship,
but the Monarchs marched

past the Shamrocks and pre-

vailed with the score 53~47.

The Shamrocks led 45-40

with 5 minutes remaining in

the final quarter when the

defending tourney champs
came to life and upset the

Shamrocks.

The fired-uy Monarchs

of Coach Dale Kirkman start-

ed their spree with 6 con-

secutive points until they
led 46-45 with 3:52 left in

the game. They then contin-

ued to make 5 more noints
until they had a margin of 6
points, wkhth “l:12

.

left in

the game.

Grubaugh finally con-

nected for his first points
of the second half, but A-

quinas followed with 2 free

throws for the final margin
of victory.

The defensive effort

enabled the shorter Monarchs

to bottle up the center more

and put more pressure on the

Scotus forwards.

Scotus trailed by as

many as seven, 9-2 in the

opening minutes, but battled

back to trail 13-10 at the

quarter break. After a bas-

ket by Kline and a Grubaugh
gifter, the two rivals were

basket-for-basket for seven

deadlocks including the 25

all count at intermission.

John Toof and Coleman

traded buckets onening the

third period, but a left-

handed hook by Kline gave

the Shamrocks a 31-29 lead

that stood up until the fin-

al minutes of the game.

CitizeBank
WALT’ APC SERVI

Walt Spie - Owner

Best for less in Gas and Oil

155 - 2ist Avenue Phene 544-128

Columbus, Nebraska

Se us for your low cost

checkin account.

Greg

points in

followed

by three Kurt Kline baskets.

4-2 early

lead but never regained it

the Shamrocks went a-

continued to

expand as Scotus held a 44-

Shamrocks finished

the game hitting 53 percent

Paul VI Downs

Shamrocks
On Friday, December 20,

the Shamrocks lost their

first game of the season to

Omaha Paul VI by one point.
The battle surged to

and fro through most of the

game with the Irish mostly

on the long end. Dow 20-21

the first quarter, the Sham-

rocks claimed a 39-32 half-

time advantage. The margin
rose as high as a nine point
lead for the Fighting Irish.

Entering the fourth quarter
the score was Scotus--5l,

Paul VI--50.

The Shamrocks’ played
hard but just couldn&#39;t out

play the Hawks who led by a

score of 70-64 with less

than one minute left in the

game. Grubaugh came up with

a three point play which

gave the Shamrocks a flicker

of hope with 30 sec ads left

to vlav, but no more scoring
was completed until Senior

guard, Steve Hoffman, made

two points at the sound of

the buzzer.

The Scotus Reserves al-

sso suffered a setback 4 18

points as the Hawks&# Jayvees

won with a score of 73-55.

Shamrocks Boost

Recor to Wins
The seventh victory of

the basketball season was a

sweet one with the final

score Scotus 77, Norfolk Ca-

tholic 50. The Shamrocks

never trailed behind Norfolk

during the entire game. Af-

ter Kline&#39;s and Toof&#39; open-

ing field goals, Fisher went

on with a four basket out-

burst. The Shamrock defense

held the Knights to 14

points during the first

quarter, with the score 18-

14 at the quarter.
With goals made by Kurt

Kline and Greg Grubaugh, the

Irish brought about a 42-26

half-time lead.

Conrad Slusarski&#39;s

three goals led the Sham-

rocks to a 56-38 margin go-

ing into the final quarter.
With a fine show of teamwork

the Irish went on to finish

the game with a healthy 27

point spread.
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JoAnn Beller is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Casimir Beller. She has been an active

member of Pep Club for 4 years, the last year

occupying the position of a lettergirl. JoAnn

is a member of National Honor Society for l

year and has been on the Honor Roll her entire

high school years. She taught CCD classes at

St. Anthony&#39 She has also been enrolled in

Chorus for 4 years.

Conrad Slusarski is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Slusarski. Conrad participated in bas-

ketball all 4 years and lettered 2 years. He

also participated in cross-country his sopho-
more and senior year and in football his jun-
ior year. He was in County Government Day as

County Weed Superintendent. Conrad is the

proud recipieht of the all-tourney in Centen-

nial Conference and Platte Tourney awards in

basketball.

Jean Czuba is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Czuba. Jean has been in pep club for 4

years, the last as a lettergirl. She has been

in chorus for 4 years and in her senior year

serves as section leader. Jean has been a mem-

ber of the National Honor Society since she was

a sohpomore and she has been on the Honor Roll

throughout high school. In the National Honor

Society, Jean served in her junior year as Stu-

dent Council representative and in her senior

year as Secretary-Treasurer. Jean has lettered

in track for 3 years. She also taught CCD

classes. Jean won the Optomist Award and was

an American Legion Auxiliary essay contest

winner.

Kurt Kline is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert H. Kline. Kurt is a 3 year letterman in

basketball and a 1 year letterman in track.

Kurt has also been in cross country for 3

years. He was on the Honor Roll as a sopho-

more. Kurt was in chorus for 2 years. He at-

tended Boys State and was County Judge during

County Government Day as a junior.

Janet Micek is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Micek. Janet was a 3 year member

of pep club with 1 year serving as squad
leader. She lettered in volleyball and was in

track 1 year. Janet is a 7 year member of Girl

Scouts. She has been a member of choir for 4

years and also a 4 year member of the choral

ensemble,

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus,

Pa Uphoff is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Don Uphoff. Pam has been a member of pep club

for 4 years serving as squad leader and letter-

girl. She has been in chorus for 4 years. Pam

has been a member of the Senior Ensemble for 3

years and is now serving as president of the

choir. She has been in Student Council for 3

years. She has been vice president both her

senior and junior years. Pam has been in the

Honor Society for 3 years, and on the Honor

Roll all 4 years. She has been on the annual

staff for two years, her senior year as Editor-

in-Chief. She participated in County Govern-

ment Day as the Assessor. Pam lettered in vol-

leyball for 3 years and was co-captain her

senior year.

Jeff Schumacher is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Schumacher. Jeff lettered in basketball
two years. and in football two years. He also

holds al year letter in golf, and al year
letter in track. Jeff is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and the S-Club. He par-
ticipated in County Government Day as County
Assessor.

The Scotus Sweetheart Dance took place on

February 15, 1975. It was sponsored by the

sophomore class. Music was provided bv a five-

piece band called Custers Last Band. The cafe-

teria, for a few short,hours, and after a lot

of hard work, was turned into &quot;America Graf-

fiti Land.”

Everyone waited anxiously as the royal
earpet was rolled down Main Street. Then the

candidates entered and were introduced by Cindy
Abbott to the background music “Blueberry Hill&quo

The crown bearers, Kerri Hittner and Brent Mas-

lonka, with last year&# royalty, Gail Oppliger
and Bob Shonka, followed the candidates. The

tension grew until Jeff Schumacher was crowned

the 1975 Sweetheart King by Gail. Jeff then

gave the king&#3 magical kiss to the newly
crowned Sweetheart Queen for 1975, Pam Uphoff.

The coronation ceremonies ended as the

coyal court danced the traditional first dance.

+

Kin

Jef

chumacher

Kevin Kelly is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James V. Kelly. Kevin lettered in both foot-

ball and track. He belongs to the S-Club.

Kevin has made the Honor Roll. He participated
in the Optomist Speech Contest and in his jun-
jor year was active in County Government Day as

County Treasurer. He also participated in in-

tramural basketball.

Sue Schaecher is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Schaecher. Sue has been in pep club

4 years, serving as squad leader her freshman

and junior years and as a lettergirl her senior

year. She has been a member of the National

Honor Society for 3 years serving as secretary-
treasurer her junior year and president her

senior year. Sue has been on the Honor Roll

for 4 years. She was in chorus her sohpomore

year, and acted as class secretary her freshman

and junior years. She has been on the

Scotistics staff her junior and senior years.

Sue lettered in volleyball for 3 years. She

has been in school plays for 4 years. She has

been active in many speech contests and at-

tended Creighton Math Day her senior year.

Randy Kurtenbach is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Art Kurtenbach. Randy has lettered in

track 2 years and is an S-Club member. He also

participated in County Government Day his jun-
ior vear as County Clerk. Randy is very active

in intramural baskethall.

Natalie Grohs is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Rolland Grohs. Nat has been a 4 year mem-

ber of the pep club. She served as a squad
leader her sophomore year, vice-president her

junior and as a senior she serves as president.
Natalie is a 3 year member of National Honor

Society. She has been on the Annual Staff for

2 years. Nat has been in chorus for 4 years.

She was a letterqirl in volleyball and a 4 year

student:on the Honor Roll. In her sophomore
year Nat served as vice-president of her class

and was a member of Student Council.

Dave Zabawa is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Zabawa. Dave lettered his sophomore year

in track and is a member and vice-president of

$-Club. Dave was active in County Government

Day. He is a winner of several speech contests
this year, and has been on the Honor Roll.

Dave is also captain of an intramural basket-

ball team.
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Scotus Faculty is

Impresse With

Field Trip to O&#39;

On January 22, the Scotus faculty traveled

to O&#39;Nei Nebraska, to see the individualized

instruction procran used at St. Mary&# Hich

School, “Sach faculty member viewed their sub-

ject in a completely non-qradec procran. As

reportec to this reporter, all teachers agreed
that it was a worthwhile day. Some of the in-

dividual statements made by some teachers are

as follows:
S

Father Buschelman said, &qu was a very

worthwhile dav and I saw many old friends. I

like letting our teachers see how it (the svs-

tem) worked and from what we saw we decided to

have the Friday activity veriod to let the

teachers get together and to he able to offer

better education to all students.&quot;

Mr. Shaw stated, “I liked it. It was a

good system and had many ideas. I&#3 like to

see alot of it hanven here at Scotus.&quo

&q think the kids are exnected to assune

more responsibility rather than being forced

to,&q observed Miss Donner. &qu has more to of-

fer and their system made us teachers think

about the way we taught and how we could in-

prove it.&qu

&q thoucht it was verv good and verv heln-

ful. I learned a lot from it. Readino about

this type of svstem and really seeina it are

two different things,” said Sister Colette.

Mrs. Heth replied, &q thought it was verv

informative. It had new ideas worthy of bein
looked into. The program has merits but could

not be totally accented in our system.&q

Mr. Heth explained, &qu had its ood

points. I would like to see more individualism
and student involvement here at Scotus. It

would take a period of adjustment for our stu-

dents to handle the freedom. Thev would have
to have a sense of resnonsibilitv. It would he.
an adjustment for Columbus because the student
woulc not be checked recularly.&quot

&qu Scotus, we do have a very cood reputa-
tion for the tyne of craduate we turn out. Fron

my work and community contact I have found that

some of the local: neovle »orefer to hire Scotus

students. Academically, out students do well

in national tests and scholarshin competition.
I think basically our religion procram needs

more involvement from students and teachers.”

Miss Wenzl stated, &q enjoyed it. It was

very interesting. A student should he able to

work at his own pace. The crading system as we

know it should be abolished. I&#3 in

..

favor

Of 7t5&q

&qu was reallv interesting. I learned a

let about another school system,& explained

Miss Kiser.

Mrs. Peck viewed, &qu was very inter-

esting. It succested a lot of different wavs

of teachinc and organizinc school time. £

found new ways to adant to my teachinc.&qu
&q Jiked it. Tf allo the classes on the

non-lecture dav were only 15-29 students, then

it could be run easilv instead of the 30 in all

my classes,&qu stated Mr. Berlin.

‘irs. Rabbass said, &q was very impressed.
It worked very well and we were given a cood
show.&q

Scotistics
Staff

BOSCOR,
ok cue we chases odes ess eeies

coamecua Cerny

Besistant EGltor..ss.ssssceeeeesss Cheryl Wieser

Reporters.......Penny Uphoff, Cindy Bruegger,

Coni Mares, Sue Schaecher, Eil-

een Gonka, Carol Brock, Jan Ku-

dron, Sandy Pallas, Tammi Gonka,

Cindy Niedbalski, Jacki Melliger

Cindy Keller, Cindy Mimick, Ton-

ja Dreifurst, Julene Woerth,

Linda Moersen, Connie Bernt, An-

nette Ebel, Noreen Dowd, Diane

Duren, Julie Zuerlein, Barb Mey-

er, Ann Spenner, Denise Deter-

man.

PHOCOGEACN cscs sede ssccesssosusCheryl Wieser

Typists.............Danette Cerny, Cheryl Wieser

Cindy Bruegger

AAWVISOR SOIR scan vecca beer es
ihe Samana Beth
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To o th Mornin t Yo

It was &quot; Morning After.&quot I stumbled

out of bed that morn, (or was it afternoon al-

readv?). and sank into the kitchen chair.

&quot;Bette eat something,&q I told myself as I

reached for the cereal. As I sank my spoon

into Lucky Charms, the leprechan popped off the

box, shook his head slowly and piped, &qu o&

the mornin’ to you: Some party last night, eh,

lassie?

I, in turn, shook my head to clean it and

stared disbelievingly at the minature:man. Had

something gotten into my contacts? No way---I

didn&#39 have them in!

&qu yes. I&#3 real all right,&qu he contin-

ued, reading my thoughts. &quot; in the sense

you&#3 not a- unreal because I&#3 not

your usual sort-o&#39;-

&quot fully aware of that! I replied won-

dering what on EARTH I had eaten or drank last

nicht.

&quot;Valentine&#3 Day is now in the past---me
favorite holiday is a comin&# up next. Do you

know what it is?”

&quot; me,& I mumbled, but he perched on

he edoe of the cereal howl and talked right
on.

&quot;Sa Paddy&# Day o course! The feast

o the folks 0 bonny Ereland. E&#3 been to

Ireland me lass?

UNO NOws e

“Tis a pity. A beautiful country Ireland

is---a beautiful people the Irish. Deserving
o a party as fine as you could give. Do you

even wear green on Saint Paddy&# Day me lass?

&quot; and about 200 other days a year

b Su Schaech

pered as an Irishman may be---but in a time o

need, the Irish come through. Aye, the luck o

the Irish---may it ne&#39 run dry.&
&quot;T sounds like a toast.”

&quot; drink green beer me lass?

NORPE BEMRIAIT 10.470 .4.0 0 betber stick

to milk this morning.&q
&quot;Tha where you&#3 a lackin&#39;--- lack

the Irish stomach.&qu

&quot;Beer- you mean. Watch the feet.”

&quot;Sor he said, pulling his toes out of

my cereal. &quot;Ther more to the Irish then

meets the eye! Tis true, we overindulde a

Little...”

SSeDcT eune”

&quot;,..but because of the great St. Patrick&#39;s

TASTON cae

&qu helped you see the light?
&quot; He came into heathen Ireland and

left it Christian. Many o the very churches

he founded are still a-standin&#39; today. Did you

know he was taken by pirates when ‘& was six-

teen?

&quot;Reall

‘

&quot;Re Six years & spent in slavery!
Then & escaped to France and became a monk.

Upon ‘seein&#3 the light’ as you say, ‘e came as

a missionary to bonny Ireland and lived there

til the day & died.&qu

Maron 172&

&quot;Aye--- saddest day o all Ireland&#39;s

history.&qu
&quot;Excu me,& I said as I swung my spoon in

hes direction. & suppose you have a big cele-

bration planned?

sented.

too.”

&quot A Scotus lass!

&quot; We shamrocks always wear green.&
&quot;I noticed a strong spirit

Shamrocks o yours---the Irish are well repre-

The people are strong-willed and tem-

Lynn Duren

l Offere

Four-Year Rege
Scholars

To UNL

Lynne Duren, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Duren,

has been offered a four-

year Regents Scholarship to

attend the University of

Nebraska at Lincoln.

Lynne was chosen from

105 Nebraska High school

students who received the

highest scores on recent

ACT aptitude tests. She

has selected medicine as

her main interest.

Others receiving the

scholarship from Columbus

and: surrounding areas are

Alice Gangel of Columbus

High, Mark Polak of David

City Aquinas, Cheryl White

of Madison, and Sandra

Schank of Central City.

&quot;Indee I hope to be with me family
then.&qu
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“That’s not fair Georg You

promise Junior he could use the
horse tonight.
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Berga Knight
Are No Match

For the

Shamrocks
Team balance was evi-

dent in the Shamrock vic-

tory over the invading Fre-

mont Bergan Knights. Con-

rad Slusarski drooned in 21

points with Greqaa Grubaucgh

tallying 15 before cepart-

ing in the third quarter
with a sorained ankle. John

Toof totaled 11 points with

John Fischer and Kurt Kline

centributing and 7 re-

spectively.
The Bergan knights

took an early lead when

Bill Mruz sank straight
field goals. Slusarski

started the Shamrocks scor-

ing with a short-rance bas-

ket and from then on the

score was close with ties

ate. 10.2) and: at. the

quarter endinc with 14

points.
The second  cuarter

started with deadlocks at

16 and 18 before Toof&#39

fielder placed the Sham-

reeks in: front to stay.

Grubauch then paced the

team to a 31-28 margin at

intermissions. Slusarski

and Kline led the Shamrocks

in the third stanza which

ended with a 10 point ad-

vantage for the Irish, 46-

36.

Fischer and Toof snar-

ked the Shamrocks to a 54-

42 lead halfway throuch the

fourth ouarter. Then Slus-

arski put together five

straicht free tosses as the

Irish. widened their lead.

The game ended with Scotus

tonpint Bercan 67-50.

Scotus Javvees also

won a thrilline came nin-

ping the Knights 55-54.

Chris Hoffman sank a 20

foot jumner with onlv five

seconds left on the clock.

Jim Feehan sparked the

Shamrocks with 22 points
while Steve Heimann counted

14, Chris Hoffman 19, Den-

nis Rvha 5, and Dave Ebner

scored 4 points.

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, March, 1975
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On January 31, Scotud?

advanced to the finals of

the Centennial Conference

Wahoo by over powering
Omaha Holy Name, 82-71.

Gregg Grubaugh came

off the bench after an in-

jury to be high scorer with

23 points.
Kurt Kline made an-

other fine effort with 21

points. Conrad Slusarski
had 14, John Toof 10, John

Fischer 7, Chris Hoffman 5,

and Les Nosal 2.

All around rebounding

gave the Shamrocks a big

advantage with Conrad Slus-

arski grabbing 11 caroms

and Kurt Kline with 10.

Shamrocks

Overwhelm

Cardinals

The Shamrocks recorded

their 14th win here on Par-

ents Night, Tuesday, Febru-

ary llth. They downed the

Omaha Cathedral Cardinals

by a score of 97 to 68.

Abbott contributed 4

points, 1 assist and, 2

steals.

Schumacher had 1 field

goal, and 2 free throws, a

total of 4 points, 2 re-

bounds, and 2 assists.

Toof made 3 field

goals, 6 points total, and

2 rebounds.

Kline had 8 total

points, (4 field goals), 8

rebounds, 5 assists, and 2

steals.

Steve Hoffman had 1

assist, and Chris Hoffman

had 4 assists.

Sobotka scored 12 to-

tal points, that included 5

field goals and 2 free

throws, 5 rebounds, and 3

assists.

Grubaugh wade 8 field

goals and 1 free throw, a

total of 17 points, . re-

bounds, 2 assists and 1

steal.

Fischer scored a total

of 11 points, (5 fielders

and 1 free throw), 15 re-

bounds, and 6 assists.

Slusarski burned the

nets for 15 field goals and

3 free throws, a total of

33 points, 10 rebounds, 2

assists, and 1 steal.

Heimann made 1 field

goal (2 points), 2 rebounds

and 1 assist and 1 stéal.

pg. 5

Shamroc Agility
Stuns Hastings

Hawks

The game between Sco-

tus and St. Cecilia, Feb. 8

plaved in Hastinos, ended

up with another Shamrock

victory.
Conrad Slusarski, with

18 yrebounds and 2 assists,

was the leading scorer. He

made a total of 19 points,
consisting of 8 field goals

and 3 free throws.

Riirt Kline and Gregg

Grubaugh each made a total

of 13 points. Kurt made 9

field goals with 7 assists,

2 steals and 13 rebounds,

and Gregg made baskets

plus his 4 freethrows, with

8 rebounds and 1 steal.‘
John Fischer made 5

baskets and 1 freethrow,

with 4 rebounds and 2 as-

sists giving him 11 points.
Tom Sobotka hit 3 bas-

kets for 6 points and 2

more points from freethrows

leaving him with 8 total

points and 4 rebounds.

Chris Hoffman made 4

points from his 2 baskets.

He had 2 rebounds and made

6 assists, and 2 steals.

Steve Hoffman made 3

points consisting of 1 bas-

ket and 1 freethrow, with 2

assists, leaving us with

the winning score over Has-

tings 81 to 55. This win

was Scotus&#3 13th win of

the season.

RG PU Pee. Ree
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Shamrocks Show
Lakeview

Wh is
Once again the Fight-

ing Irish defeated the

Lakeview Vikings 52-47 to

give the Shamrocks a 15-4

record.

The Green and White

had defeated Lakeview in

the Cage Classic finals 77-

49, but Saturday&#3 rematch

was tough fighting all the

way.
With -a 25-21 halftime

advantage, the Vikings
twice built up six-point
leads, 31-25 and 33-27, in

the third quarter.
Two free throws by

John Fischer, another pair
by Conrad Slusarski, and

Jeff Schumacher&#39;s field

goal brought a 33-33 tie,
with 14 seconds remaining
in the quarter. Just  be-

fore the buzzer the Vikings
took a 35-33 lead into the

final period.
Kurt Kline soon tipped

in the ball during’ the

Boss
added another for a 44-40

lead.

At 2:02 left in the

game the score was 44-42.

Fischer swiped a pass and

broke downcourt after a re-

bound goal from Slusarski

for a layup making’ the

score 48-42 with 40 seconds

on the board.

Slusarski led the win-

ners with 14 pts., Grubaugh
with 13, and Fischer with

10 points. :

Saturday&#3 junior var-

sity game was just as ex-

citing as the varsity, with

Scotus on top by a 44-42

count.

Three players hit dou-

ble figures for the jayvees
with Jim Feehan getting 12

points, Tim Tooley 11, and

Steve Heimann 10. Les Nosal

had 5, Bob Prososki 3, Kev-

in Abbott 2, and Ron Reilly
1 point.

& SS

Scotus Central Catholic, Columbus, Nebraska, March, 1975

a 2 é

pg. 6

Abov Co Spe Tal t Fische
Belo Kur Klin Take a Sho

Shamrocks Fir

Meetin With

WPCC

End i Defeat

The Shamrocks were a-

head early in the game when

John Fischer led the way to

a three point lead before a

combination of turnovers

and inability to hit the

hoop stunned the Shamrocks.

The Jays were on top
twice by ten before the

Irish started chopping away

on their lead. Tom Sobotka

who stood out ina relief

chore, brought the Sham-

rocks within two points of

taking the lead.

The Big Green just
couldn&#39;t seem to out-play
the Jays. Even though we

came within four points of

taking the lead quite a few

times.

John Fischer led the

scoring with a career best

of 21 points. John had 6

rebounds.

Tom Sobotka followed

with 12 points. Kurt Kline

and Conrad Slusarski were

opening moments of play in FG FTP TP RAS
h Kuna sila ith

the 4th quarter to forge a

we ce ee

tie at 35. The Vikings Kevin 0-1 0-00 0 000 aes soe ha aleve

goon bounced ahead to a 38- Jeff 2-4 2-21 6 222 points - meer 0
38 Haneiel: John 1-2 0-00 2 010

Jeff Schumac er, Les

; Toof
Nosal, John Toof and Steve

_

Schumacher&#39;s steal and
ose Bee ace

Hoffman each had two points
his resultant basket and aar in the contest Jeff was

Slusarski&#39;s short range
Chris 1-4 1-21 3 001

aes ane So is lne Ma

shot moved Scotus above 39-
Steve O-1 0-01 0 010 ae with tian

:

38, only to have a pair of
Hoffman

The final ein was

Lakeview freeshots give the
TOM 0-3 0-01 0 321

Sontdd 60 an the Wet

Vikings their tant lena, FO SH Pests 510 s ce state =

40-39 with 4:55 remaining
JOWn 4-11 2-2410 424 oint Bluejays 7

on the clock. Fischer

Slusarski&#39; goal put
Conrad 5-11 4-4 1141501 Sthe Green Machine ahead to amroc 5 Qve Wer C valier

stay 41-40. Schumacher FG FT PR TP REB,
= LEAS

scor twice fro the gra-  SCOTUS 35 12-16 17 52 35 The Shamrocks came out Shamrocks by converting 16 Jim  O-1 0-10 0 010
tis stripe and’ Grubaugh LAKEVIEW 15 17-26 15 47 17

with their twelfth victory of 27 free throws. Scotus Jace Na ets ee

against Wahoo WNuemann on led in the rebound depart- Les 1-2 0-00 2 000

Saturday, February 8. The ment 42 to 31. John 1-8 0-04 2 230

final score was 68-62. The Scotus JV&#3 boosted Toof

Conrad Slusarski led in their record to 9 and 2 Kurt 3-8 5-8311 931

the scoring with 12 of 17 pulling out from behind to Steve 1-1 0-02 2 000

field goals and was 2 for 4 win 71-67. The JV scoring Hoffman

from the free throw line for was led by junior Les Nosal Chris 0-0 0-00 0 000

‘a total of 26 points. Con- with 25 points. Steve Hei- Tom 6-14 0-1 012 311

rad was second in the re- mann added 16, Kevin Abbott Gregg 0-4 0-03 0 210

bounding with 11, and Kurt 12, Jim Feehan 10, and Ron John 8-15 5-8 4 21 602

Kline led that category with Reilly, Dennis Ryba, Tim Fischer

13 rebounds. John Fischer Schneicer, and Tim Tooley Conrad 4-13 0-05 8 910

also had a good night with each had 2. Steve 0-0 0-00 0 000

field goals and 2 for 2 at The Shamrock Frosh team Heimann

the line, before he fouled lost by a close 42-40. Tom

out in the closing moments Malmstrom tallied 10 points. FG FT PF TP REB

of the game. Greag Grubaugh Lavern Kobus followed with scoTus 25 10-18 23 60 41

saw no action that night be- 7, John Heimann 6, Randy W.P.C.C. 27 24-81 2078 36

cause of a tender ankle. Brezinski 5, Steve Korger

John Toof contributed 7 and Tom Jarecke 4 each, and

points, Tom Sobotka 6, Chris &lt;Xe Uphoff and Rex Kumpf

Hoffman and Kevin Abbott 4 with 2.
eae 2

each, and Les Nosal 2. Jeff
re

Schumacher also saw action
Chec the Pantree

against Wahoo. ee

For Thread Lik
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1975 Bo and Girl Staters

Grea Voboril was cho-

sen as the 1975 deleqate to

Cornhusker Bov&# State from

Scotus. Son of. Me, and

Mrs. James Voboril, Greg

has been active in football

and track, lettering all

three years and is a member

of the S Club. Fe has heen

an honor student’ for three

consecutive years, has

served a vear as student

council representative, has

participated in speech and

chorus and also in County
Government Day, in which he

served as County Clerk.

Greg is a’ member of St,

Anthony&#3 parish and is

sponsored by the Columbus

Noon Lions Cluh.

The alternate chosen

was Dave Cimpl.
Boy&# State in its

35th year in Nebraska op-

erates as a mythical S5lst

state. Participants learn

state covernment bv oper-

ating their state through
elective and avnointive

offices. They enact legis-
latich, introduce and arsue

their own lecislative

bills, and conduct their

own courts and law enforce-

ment agencies.
Four hundred boys will

attend from Nebraska, and

nationwide the program in-

volves some 20,990 hoys.
The American Legion

launched the program in Il-

Linotsyiny 1935, ana eat

spread to all states with-

in a short time.

Scotistics ‘

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School, Columbus, Nebraska, April, 1975 No. 8

The 1975 delegate to

Girl&#39; State from Scotus

High is Lori Rov. She is

sponsered hy the Catholic

Daughters of America Court

Little Flower. Chosen as

alternate is Kathy Koroer.

Lori, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rov, has

been. in pep ¢lub for 3

vears, has participated in

girl&#3 track and in chorus

for 2 years. She was in

the girl&#39 intramural has-

ketball program 1 year, anc

is a member of Student

Council this vear end is

president of the junior
class. She is a rember of

St. Isidore Parish and is

on the annual staff.

Girl&#39; State takes

place the second week of

June on the University of

Nebraska campus in Lincoln.

iIt is an opportunity for

girls to learn about the

government operation in

this state. The girls

take part in a mock elec-

tion of a governor and the

inauguration of state offi-

cers.

Speakers on the vari-

ous levels of state, county
and city government will

speak to the girls about

their responsibilities.

Juniors Put Their

Heads Together

Questio of the month:

What it like bein a

Junior?
Paula SIMsaweKk1

1. ve. s} esc eceed Wouldn&#39; know!

Ann Spenner.....Why don&#3 you ask me next year?
Prank ROA

ss ss ca vesins sae
eOn GO, . dont. know.

Dan Martin.......What&#39;s it like being a junior?
I could say something, but I won&#39;

PEGI MOREE 6
oi hiss ods sscee bo

beeeseaaBANTASTIC!

PL GES SWANSON,
6. Svs o4&#39;scs os jue eemes

b LOVE Lt!

Tim Schneider..If I said it, I&#39 be in trouble!

John Fischer..........Not a whole heck of alot!

SNOYFL THIGIE.
«24 .siceeseneee BG@in the only one

that doesn&#39; drive.

Jebbie Determan............Being suspended from

the Pep Club.

Jenise Determan.........-..The same as being in

any other class.

Tammy Scott....I don&#3 know--ask somebody else.

Dave Cimpl..........While you&#3 a junior, it&#3

better than being a .sophomore or a senior.

Mary Jane HNolmberq......You&#39;re not going to ask

me that are vou? I don&#3 know!

Nick Hajek......What? What do you want to know

that for? It&#3 okay. ‘

Ann FamMane ss 6.4. cs
It wouldn&#39;t be so bad if

we wouldn&#39;t get the shaft!!!

Doug Lippstreau....Being able to CLAW somehody!
DOTS MOGC

oy. 6 why eae tap ce peesces le BORMY
Becky Held... ....eses+s0.ss0ne More year to go!
TOM GOMDCKES

Geis eekied a 0bes none oh oe Va CePONERE ULL

Pay WIL OE ssi usp ladcay sckxish a seis ae ensSei.

Courthouse Visited

B Juniors
April 7 was a day of learning out

school for 20 juniors as they spent a day at

the courthouse where different high schools

throughout the county participated in County
Government Day sponsored by County lLegionaires

and auxiliary members.

The whole day was very new to the students

and proved to be very interesting and worth-

while. After registering and taking the oath

of office, the students were welcomed and pre-
sented with a short talk on the aims and pur-

poses of county government. The rest of the

morning was spent in touring each floor of the

courthouse.

At noon a luncheon was served at the

American Legion Hall.

After lunch, the students returned to -the

courthouse and spent the rest of the afternoon
in their respective offices reviewing. the
duties of the officers, and asking questions.

Those holding an office were: Greq Vobor-

il-County Clerk; Dave Cimpl-County Assessor

Jay Wilhelm and Kathy Korger-ASCS Committee;
Mark Placzek-Highway Superintendent; Katrina

Tarnick-Register of Deeds; Nancy Kennedv-Countv
Superintendent; Deanna Hoffman-Home Extension

Agent; Becky Bixenmann-Welfare Director, Diane

Van Lent-Service Unit #7; Jim \Schumacher-teed

Superintendent; Kristi Swanson-County Treas-

urer; Mark WNiedbalski-County Attorney, Jar

Kudron-Election Commissioner; Gene Witt-Agri-
cultural Agent; Dan Martin-County Sheriff;

Leigh Merrill-Clerk of the District Court; Tim

Tooley and John Fischer-County Supervisors; and

Dan Schaecher-County Judge.
Thé juniors were accompanied by Mr. Puetz

the junior history teacher.
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M mother told me to choose

the very best one!

Intelligenc Shines
Freshnen

3.9--Shellv Davidson, Terri Dreifurst, Kim

Ernst, Lynette Hocelin, Tom  dJarecke, Jovce

Kneifel, Alan Kopetzkv, Ron “orgie, Rev Liss

Pat Novicki, Lynn Toreczon, Dale Vohoril, Cathv

Wieser, Marc Wolfe, Debbie Moucha. 3.5--Jacci
Brown, Kim Grohs, Debbie Kappenmann, Rex Kumnf

Jeff Muhle, Gary Schieffer, “ary Shadle, David

Sprunk, Charles Suener, Colleen Toolev, Sharon

Viemba. 4.0--Connie Hajek Richard Jochin.

Sonhonores

3.0--Tani Roqus, Carol Brock, David Ebner,
Jim Feehan, Susie “orqer, Rarh Mever, Cindv
“imick, Bob Prososki, Ron Reilly, Pill Tarnick,
Virginia Youcha, Linda Moersen.  3.5--Cannie

Bernt, Charles Czuba, Jay Czuba, Annette Thel,
Jackie Mellicer, Cindv Miedhalski, Rob Wieser.

4.9--Susan Czapla, Diane Duren, Terrv Tuerlein.

Juniors

3.9-- Ronk, Sue Crocker, Neh Davidson,
Denise Determan, Diane Facer, Ann Hanlina,
Joyce. Kohlund, Sue Mralak, Sandv Pallas, Kathy
Pile, Mark Placzek, Fred Snies, Diane Van Lent,
Susan Wieser, Ann “Nillians, Theresa ?uerlein,

3.5--Kevin Abbott, Greq Rernt, Recky Rixenman,
Neb Bocus, Carol Bosak, David Cimpl, John
Fischér, Nick Najek, Deanna Noffman, Nancv

Kennedy, Kathy Korqer, Maureen McNair, Leich
Merrill, Lori Roy, Dan Schaecher, Paula Slusar-

ski, Ann Spenner, Katrina Tarnick, Larrv Toof,
Greq Voboril, Ron Zoucha. 4.9--Mary Jane &quot;ol

berg, Joyce Warth.
oe

Seniors

3-0--Cindy Abbott, Grecq Mellicer, Janet

Micek, Sharon Niedbalski, Dave Savace, Linda

Schrad, Jef£ Schumacher, Joan Tavlor, Dave 7%a-

bawa. 3.5--JoAnn Beller, Cindy Brucager, Da-

nette Cerny, Joyce Feehan, Cindy Heimann, lvnn
Voebing, Paulette Kosch, Sue Schaecher, Pennv

Uphoff, Theresa Ziemba. 4,9--Kevin Bernt, Jean

Czuba, Lynne Duren, Natalie Grohs, Jeff Noln-

berg, Ron Miksch, John Toof, Pam Uphoff.

Junior Class Officers

Beaut is only skin dee dee

Your Junior Staff

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April, 1975

PARTON Waves cay i eee i, Ann Spenner

Assistant Fditors.....Denise

OND SCS
eo ogee Ann

Determan, Jan
Kudron, and Sandy Pallas.

Svenner, Jan Kudron,
Sandv Pallas, Denise Det-

erman, and Paula Slusar-

ski.

PROEORMAPNG cies sivels seh eces sce sh Cheryl Wieser
AGVLGGE

yo abc ahs 05 ese es veces MES Bandra Heth

Juniors Add U

12s

13.

16.

ie
g

1a.

ues

Opinion
If vou had the choice again, would you con-

Sider going to C.H.S.? 79 Yes 20 No
Bo you plan to go to college? i15 Yes 37
No 66 Uncertain

tf yo plan to go to collece, do you have

any idea where? 123 Yes 121 No

if you don&#3 plan to go to colleqe, what do

you plan to do? a)4 b)50 @ 15 d).1 6).2
a) service b) family job c) Blue Collar

Worker d) No idea e) Other

Do vou think Scotus is worth the money paid
to. go ‘there? 160 Yes 11 No

Do you go to Scotus because 205 you really
want to or 40 because you are forced to?

Do you feel Scotus is prevarinc you for

vour future with the courses you are tak-

ing? 4267 Yes iii No

Do you. think it is richt that teachers

smoke in school? 8 Yes 171 No

Do you think you ca confide in any teach-

er WiEn ia personal matter?

.

73 Yes 18 No
Do you feel there is as much spirit in the

halls now as there was durinc football sea-

son?) 15 Yes 107 No

What is your oninion of the Scotus Athletic

System? a) 1 b) 43.¢) 149 d G - a) poor

b) fair c) cood a) excellent
a

How do you rate Scotus&#3 library for heing

informative? a) 45 5) 120 ¢) 11 d) 18

a) poor h) fair c) goo d) excellent
ao

Would you be in favor of a dance where the

girls ask the guys and furnish the money

rides, etc.? 199 Yes 88 No

Do you really feel yo are in a Catholic

school? 163 Yes 11 No

Do you really feel that there is a lot of

separation between the girls and cuvs at

Scotus? 93 Yes 16 No

Would you ever want to teach at Scotus in

the suture? 7 Yes 98 No

Do you feel that the honor roll ratings are

fair? 18 Yes 98 Ho

What is your honest oninion of this ques-

RLOnALEe? a go b) 92 ¢) 90 cd 96 — -a)noor
b) fair c) good dc excellent

Page: 2

Founder of the “D” Team?

Speec Contest

Held
The annual District Sneech Contest was

held on Tuesday, March 25 with Louise Scott re-

ceiving an &quot;Excellent& for her performance in

Oral Interpretation of Prose. She qualified
for the state contest at Kearney State College

on April 11.

Others attending and the events they par-

ticinvated in were: After Dinner Speaking--Tim
Schneider; Original Public Address--Ton ‘White

Informative Public Speakinag--Sue Schaecher;

Duet Acting--Carol Brock and Pam Styskal; Po-

etry Reading--Tonja Dreifurst; Extemporaneous

Speaking--Dennis Dowd; Oral Intervretation of

Drama--Barb Meyer Sue Mrzlak, Noreen Dowd

Frank Robak, and Don Byers.
All received a &quot;Superi rating.

Apri Events
decade ceveccecesesGirl&#39;s track meet=Centennial

cece ee ee eeeeeeeeee-Conference-David City-there
++eee-- track meet-Schuyler Invitational-

see e cece eee e eee ee eee -Varsity-2:00-at Schuyler
sce eceeeveccceee GOLF-Catholic Conference-HERE

Be
ie see ves veass ess sGOlE— Dual-4:00-ELKS
Taeeeeeee-.Golf-Centennial Conference-at Beemer

Digce
ies saeteds eles ca eHO Saroue. track meet

tte eee e eee eee ee ee Frosh/Varsity-1:00-HERE
9.........Girl&#39;s District track meet-North Bend

LO.
vs seed Ws meee sss oa eka oe

Dinner Theater
dev

ceeee Cobpen ews ss .ge -Speing Concert at: 7:30

12......Boy&#39; track meet-Schuyler Jr.. High Inv.

sete eeeeeeeeeeeess.Preshnen-1:00 at Schuyler-
15-16........Boy&#39; District track meet-Varsity-

ese ee eae is&gt;.- +s,
L900 at Schavier

6......-District Golf meet-8:00 A.%.-at Albion
ae

Gah be wwe eens Gace cs vee tsgssGirl & Sbare ment
Wels

&lt;&lt; escapes pet eees sess GRADUATION-in qyn—2:06
PEGE

eee es 6 Ck Nes LEE Ree oe Feo
SRO: SEate amaee

PTE
wise eviees se vse. BOY S State track meee

Bee eee eee eee eee eee MALSLEV-3:99—At Omaha
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Ma
Birthday

SENIORS

Ron Mikschsi saves wee ss ee

Peggy Williams....&lt;%.&lt;s.-.
Cont. MAYES;

i diediacenccs es

Bill Held,
fcc peso is sass

Steve Hoffiiany
cisaeccs bee

S

oO Ot}

JUNIORS

DLBnG Van ent.
sick sess

ced

Mavh PIAGteR eee. ecb
20

DEBHIG Hogue is vive
geceo

LAPEY TOOT
a eines & bs bee

tO

SOPHOMORES

Ram Maret
sc skice sews

a

DUAN DUNN
lok cece

seed

Randy Wemhoff.............3

TENGa, MOCYGON oii so cae
008

DACKVAERINE
Ue canes ea ea

w

Ore OO rs oo ose s&#39;k 46 5
Gk

Wah oS cis gc coin ans ys
oe

Suele Rorder tia cess
2

Larry Messersmith........19

Bae Meee Ise
ncaa

veael

RANG FAVtneY
1456.5 cc

seases

FRESHMEN

Brin: © earns
2u6 oven eee

DaReCVODOr fie cee cere ys

Rev Bonk
ooo, Saale ee ofa

ame KObNS
oo. Goce. wale

Bil NewWNAa
Cees es Gea

ke

Chris Podanyis oscciieeue st?

Golleéen. TeGley. is .cess
cueed

DEbHIG Taney ss oes css cake
23

Donna Monteforte.........24

wo OoOww

Apri Horoscop
Capricorn (Dec. 22--Jan. 19)

but don&#3 be stingy!

Aquarius (Jan. 20--Feb. 19)

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April, 1975

Da of Renewal

Bi Success
Choirs Sin Out

The annual NCC choral

clinic was held on Thurs-

day, April 10. Hosting the

clinic was West Point Cen-

tral Catholic. The Guest

Clinician was Mr. Gene Nel-

son from Midland Lutheran

College. Selected members

from the six high schools

participated.
The morning and after-

noon were spent practicing
chosen songs with all the

schools participating. At

7:30 that night, the con-

cert was held with the com-

bined schools singing their

On Monday, March 24,
a day of renewal was held

for the girls. The theme

of the program was &quot;Reco

ciliation.&quot; The Day of Re-

newal was conducted by sev-

en Sisters of St. Francis

of Penance and Christian

Charity of Marycrest Den-

ver. They came from their
House of Formation in St.

Louis. The day was spent
with a singing of various

songs, a showing of several

films, discussions; and

concluded with a mass.

Be conservative-

Give time and espec-

ially love,to everyone available.

New love!

long and hard

numbers.

The Scotus

sophonore
panied by Mrs. Rabbass.

You&#39;

been on the right track all along. Your

Aquarian intuition has

now you&#3 getting glares that last for 10

seconds-~-not 5.

Pisces (Feb. 20--March 20)

aren&#39 that bad.

(him). Indulge
friend, make two!

Avies: (Maych. 21--April

..

19)

that you&#3 caught up school-wise you turn

in you loose and stay out tillthe animal

all hours.

Taurus (April 20--May 20) Indulge: Forcet your Scorpio
‘diet! Go visit the Dairy Queen! So what

-

ents, and friends

if you get fat. You can loose a few ble. Watch what you say.

pounds.

Gemini (Ma 21-- June

and lovers

paid off because

Chin «up.

You can always kill her

yourself--make a new

20) Humor them! Friends

are jealous of your merry nak-

Virgo (Aug.
Things your

practiced

Varsity

Choir, and the freshmen and

_bovs were accom-

Cancer (June

hac.

Go by yourself!

Leo (July

vour

life.

pink, and wear

Music Music Music

On Tuesday,
Cantari

March ll,
and Chorale, musi-

cal groups from Platte Col-

lege, presented
at.. Scotus,

a program

The members of

Cantari are chosen from the

Platte College choirs and

are one of the most active

groups on campus.

The Cantari chose

Freedom as their theme for

the day.
press

They tried to ex-

music, the

many different facets of

freedon.

formers

The

groups

Three of the per-

former grad-
uates of Scotus.

director of the

is John Putnam, who

has conducted workshops in

Kigh schools

throughout the U.S.

and colleges
and who

has also served as a clin-
ician in music.

21--July
Think:

21l--Aug. 21)

crazy thines

of a a Toner! Its not so

fun things ‘vou can

You little devil!
Immulsive! You&#3 do

month. Like paint
hooks. black, or nut bubhle

|

bath in

the water fountain.

22--Sept. 22)

mind to add

Gather

it rains or snows.

Revitalize! Now Libra (Sept.

even track.

ally do hate her, she micht he

Sagittarius
Your whole

one little no-no.

Things will be better soon!

did

life is

23--0ct..’ 22)

in the creen--put
and go run: Nothing

(Nov. 22--Dec.

ing. Get out and ride a bike. Let then

worry, while you go and nav fun.

Greiner& Furniture & Car
‘ HINK DINK

2420 11th Street

Columbu NE 68601 HOME OF

3 Blocks East of Water Tower TOTAL SAVING
;

Sno To Drive-

Our 21st Year

Federal Lan Ban

In the pink!
a oreen

have you

Resolutions--make up

some excitement to your

attention--dye your hair

sunglasses daily, even if

Rather

sweat suit

you down, not

(Oct. 23-- Wov 21) Bugged! School, var-

feeling terri-

Even if vou re-

listening!
Fizzled

+

out!

ruined just cause you

Don&#3 worry?!

PIZZA HUT
For Fast Service

Call

“Your Family Shoe Store”

2503 13th Street

BUCK’S SHOES

Columbus Nebr. 68601

KJSK- Stere
Day and Nigm— MHz

6:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m,
Sports Parade

Friday- 10:00.p,m,
KJSK-AM 6:00 a.m, to Sunset

Levine Brothers

Headquarter
for

School Clothes

Sterli
Silver-wear Ring

JuasJa
B Witan Ba Co

240 13t Street
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Zest Drive-In

23rd St. & 23rd Ave.

Where Student Business
ls Appreciated

Registe For “Student

of the Week”

Phone 564-0412

eS -

Lincoln Continental

-£
Rogers- Motor Compa

1365 24TH AVENUE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
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Senior Portraits

In Studio & Outdoors

Commercial Photograph
Bab Portraits
Copywork & Restoration

Weddin Photograp
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Platte Tests
Held

On March 21, a series

of tests were held at

Platte College for those’

who felt they could score

well in a certain area.

Tests were taken in

number of subjects such as

Chemistry, Typing and Math.

The Platte College Re-

cognition Day was held tc

help high school students

recognize their abilities

in certain subjects.
Those taking tests and

scoring were Lynn lHoebing
in Math, and Wick Hajek ir

Chemistry.

Pe Club Honored
On Tuesday, April 15, the Scotus Pep Club

held a banquet to honor those who had contrib-

uted to the Pep Club in 1975.

After a banquet dinner with a variety of

desserts, squad leader pins were presented tc

squad leaders of each class. A style show of

cheerleading uniforms for the past twenty years

was given by the varsity cheerleaders.

The lettergirls were then announced as

follows: Sandy Pallas, Jan Kudron, Ann Spen-
ner, Paula Slusarski, Kathy Pile, Janet Mares,

Deb Bogus, Katrina Tarnick, Debbie Davidson,
Sue Wieser, Theresa Zuerlein, and Carol Bosak.

Terri Weiler, Colleen Tooley, Kim Grohs,
Kelly Tooley, and Chris Kaasch were announced

as the Reserve cheerleaders.

The banguet was concluded with the an-

nouncement of the Varsity cheerleaders. They
are as follows: Kathy Korger, Kristi Swanson,
Deanna Hoffman, Lori Roy, Norreen Dowd, Tamm

Gonka, and Susie Korger,.
The Freshmen cheerleaders were

earlier in the day. They are:

Julie Van Ackeren, Lisa Hall,
and Sandy Gdowski.

In appreciation for the spirit inspired by
the Pep Club, the athletic coaching and women

faculty members served the buffet-style ban-

quet.

N

announced

Vanessa Kumpf,
Theresa Bernt,

More H.S. Members Around
Four juniors and fourteen sophomores were

inducted into the National Nonor Society during
the annual induction ceremony held on Thursday,
April 17, in the Scotus gym.

The welcome was given by the Honor Society
President, Sue Schaecher. Fr. Bushelman led

the prayer, and songs by the sophomore ensen-

ble followed.

Active Society members lit candles. repre-

senting characteristic qualities of the mem-

bers. Participating were: Jeff Wolmbera:
rhowledc Cindy Neimann: Character; Pam Up-

hoff: eadershin; Joan Micek: Service: Kevir

Bernt: Scholarship.
The provisional members were introduced by

Mrs. Peck, faculty advisor.’ Joseph Preusser,
dean of faculty, Platte College, was aquest

sneaker.

ir. Wittner, princinal,
ship cards to the senior

man closed with a praver.

Inductees were: Juniors: Deb Bogus, Car-

ol Bosak, Lori Rov, Ann (Williams. Sophonores:
Connie Bernt, Tami Rocus, Susan Czapla,
Czuba, Jay Czuba, Noreen Dowd, Diane Duren, An-

nette Ebel, Tammy Gonka, Jackie Melliger, Barh

Meyer, Cindy Niedbalski, Virginia fZ and

Terry Zuerlein,.

presented member
nembers. Fr. Pus shel

Chuck

Columbus Furnac
KAUFMA

BON SHADLE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

12th Ave. an 12th Street 2514 « 13t Street

MICEK’ BA

Fusball—Pool—Pinball

2506 — 12 St.

Where Your Friends Meet

Th Ar Print MIESSLE DRU
Sioa and ite Set STOR

New and Used peTypewriter Prescriptions — Cand
290 + 13t Street

Cosmetics — Small Gifts
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Warri Wipe
ut

The first round of

Class B District games were

Played between Scotus and

Schuyler at Platte College.
The Irish used early

third and fourth quarter

scoring outbursts to wipe
out. any hopes Schuyler

might have had.

The Warriors trailed

by 3 at half time, but they

only scored 12 points in

the whole third quarter.
The Shamrocks outdis-

tanced the Warriors in the

final 3 minutes, to wrap up

the game.

Kurt Kline was leading
‘scorer with 25 points.

Gregg Graubaugh had 17

points. Kurt and Greag
each had 10 rebounds.

Conrad Slusarski was

leading rebounder with 16.

He scored 10 points. Tom

Sobotka and John Fischer

each had 8 points.
Final score of the

first round game at Platte

was Scotus 75, Schuyler 59.

Shamrocks Put

Forth Powerful

Effort
Scotus and Aurora ha

their shootin eyes shar-

pene in the opening quar-

ter with the visitors

claiming a 20-19 lead. The

Shamrocks spurted midway in

the second quarter for a

29-26 advantage. Aurora

came back and held a 38-33

halftime lead.

Downed 51-46 startina

the fourth quarter, the

Shamrocks started to catch

up. Conrad Slusarski,

whose back to hack fielders

gave. Scotus a 58-56 margin
with 3:50 left to play
in the final quarter.

The score was 64-62

with 15 seconds and tied at

nine seconds when Jeff Shu-

macher sunk 2 free throws.

In the final seconds Person

scored making the score

66-64, leaving the Sham-

rocks with an

_

unwanted

defeat.

Conrad Slusarski was

high scorer with 26 points
and top rebounder with 17.

Gregg Grubaugh had LT
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Bluejay
Nipped Agai

The Snamrocks ended

the regular season in bril-

liant fashion as_ they

burned the favored Bluejays
78-64.

Passing and ball hand-

ling were at their peak
with guards Jeff Schumacher

and John Fischer playing
key roles.

Fischer and Schumacher

each had 12 points while

Kurt Kline had 13.

Conrad Slusarski

turned in his second con-

secutive 20 rebound game,

blocked 7 shots and scored

15 points.
Greqg Grubaugh had

only 4 points in the first

half while scoring 18 in

the second half. Grubaugh
was top scorer in the game

with 22 points, also having
11 rebounds.

Coach Berlin&#39;s jayvees
also triumphed impressively
thumping the Jays 69-40.

Steve Heimann had 16

points; Les Nosal had 15;

Jim Feehan with 12; and Tim

Tooley with 10 as the Re-

serves gained their twelfth

victory.

Shamrocks Haul
I Another Win

A brilliant first half

carried past Holy Name with

the Shamrocks leading by a

score of 23-9 at the end of

the first quarter. The

fighting Irish scored 25

points in the second quar-
ter while Holy Name only

‘scored 16, giving the Sham-

rocks a halftime lead of 23

points.
The Shamrocks took it

easy the second half and

topped Holy Name by the

final score of 75-63.

Gregg Grubaugh was the

leading scorer with 22

points. Conrad Slusarski

was the leading rebounder

with 20, and second top
scorer in the game with 18

points. Helping Slusarski

with the rebounds were Kurt

Kline and Tom Sobotka with

10 and 9 rebounds respect-

fully.
The Reserves absorbed

One of their rare setbacks

with the Rambler Jayvees
notching a 64-52 triumph.

Jim Feehan was high scorer

with 18 points.
points and Kurt Kline had

8 points.

Columbu Beauty Colleg
Jan Badstieber

Complete Cosmetolo Course
“For a profitable professionSavin lecome a beautician”

2719-13St. Phone 564-2064

YORK, NEBRASKA 68467 COLUMB MUSI C
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601
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‘quarter,

B. Ball Statistics
PLAYERS YR T FGM-A FIM-A P RE A S

K Abbott 11 26 10-34 ~6-13 23 Br 7

J Schumacher 12 53 19-60 15-26 38 49 56 17

L Nosal U1 U Teo OR Bers

J Toof 12 125 50-120 25-35 44 53 31 17

K Kline 12 330 138-301 54-88 54 231 94 33

S Hoffman 1? 96 Bel0

7

ASO

2

44 oes 8

T Sobotka 11 86 34-84 18-31 39 71 18 14

Grubaug 12 388 162-294 64-100 66 197 36 19

J Fischer 11 219 83-161 48-78 86 144 63 52

C Slusarski 12 381 157-268 67-116. 58 305 26:13

S Heimann 10 4 2-6 0-2 fa ee

Hoffman 10 29 9-20 11-17 14 Bio 8

T Tooley Te 3 ee 5-7 Ges 0

J Feehan 10 2

4

Ond 0-1 Oe aes

D Schaecher 11 14 7-12 0-1 o de

Junior John Fisher

Victor Over Raisins

Bring New Schoo Record
The Shamrocks made it

to the finals after a fine

play by Conrad Slusarski.
The victory ended a

negative streak for the

Irish, who had been heaten
twice before by Aquinas.

The victory brought a

school record 19th victory
for the Shamrocks against

4 loses.

Scotus had a 4 point
entering the fourth

but later they
were behind by 5 with 2

minutes left in thea game.
John Fischer tied the

lead

game with 2 free throws
with 4 seconds left. The

sub-sequent throw in. went

out of bounds for the Mon-

archs, so the Shamrocks

regained possession. The

Shamrock pass resulted in a

held hall at two seconds,
but Kline won the jump and

tipped to Slusarski. He

missed the first try, but

got the rebound and flipped
it in for two.

Slusarski was high
scorer and top rebounder

with 27 points and 20 re-

bounds. Kline was second

with 10 points. Kline and

Fischer both had 7 re-

bounds.

The final score was

55-53, putting Scotus .in

the finals.

Girls Track
Team Looks

Promising
The 1975 Shamrock sea-

son will be without the

service of All-State track-

ster Brenda Grubauch who

holds all three school

sprint records, as well as,

anchoring the 440 relay
unit.’

Another school record-

holder, Cindy Heimann, a

senior, hopes to take up
the slack, Neinann owns

nearly the other half of

the school records, includ-

ing 440, 50 hurdles, 80

long junp, and 880 relay.
Senior Jean Czuba is

back to improve on the 880

record, of 2:45.0, while

teammate Cheryl Wieser

hones to better her discus

mark of 98-2.

The 880 relay unit is

intact with senior Conni

Mares, and sophomores Cindy
Mimick and Susi Korger back

along with Heimann. Mimick

along with junior Paula

Slusarski, and sophomore
Jackie Melliger were men-

bers of the 440 unit that

posted a 751.0 clocking
last season.

Coach Berlin and as-

sistant Jeannie Kiser have

several promising freshmen

in Lori Bosak, Connie Hajek
Colleen Tooley, and Cathy
Wieser.

The 14 Shamrock let-

terwomen back are seniors

Heimann, Mares, Czuba,
Wieser; juniors Kathy Kor-

ger, Leigh Merrill, Jan

Kudron, Denise Determan,
Paula Slusarski; sonhomore
Cindy Mimick, Jackie Mel-

liger, Cindy Wiedbalski,
Susi Korger, and Shari Ky-
riss.

Bord Clothi
Headquarter for

Camp Sportswe
Levis Denim Bell

Ctgen Ban
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Looking ahead into the year 1985 we find

ourselves at the class of 75&# reunion. The

class of &#3 has proven to be an exceptionallv
talented groun of people. Manv have started

new areas. of importance; for instance, Sue

Schaecher has pioneered the Honor Society into

the frontier lands of Africa, with Mrs. Peck

giving. her guidance. Way to be, Sue! Randy
Wieser has had overnicht success in the inven-

tion of his new air conditioner. He has per-

fected away in which air conditioners can be

made from recycled pal trees, and blades of

arass.

One of the major buyers of these air con-

ditioners is Jerry Jarecke who needs contin-

uous cooling in his new butter factory, which

he has built outside of Columbus. Jerry&#3
butter is said to be even better than Parkav

margarine.
Many of the &#3 seniors have aone into

some sort of mecical field, such as Steve

Hoffman, who has hecome a well-known dentist.

Asked what insnired him to go into this field,
his reply was, &q love taking a look at a good

mouth&qu Then we have Kurt Kline who has be-

come a famous bone specialist, with the help
of Peagy Williams, his head nurse, althoucth

patients have been said to he quite nervous

since he operates only with one hand and
bounces a basketball with the other. Lynne
Duren has risen to the position of head sur-

geon at Mayo Clinic, with Greag Grubaugh, who
is now player-coach of the Chicago Bulls,
‘dropping in with basketball injuries he says
are real, but we know he has an ulterior mo-

tive. I wonder what it is??!!

Speaking of sports, Jeff Holmberg, who in

only 10 years has surpassed all of Jack Nick-

laus&# victory winnings, can be seen on the

cover of the May issue of Sports Illustrated.

Next week he will be competing in the Masters

Golf Tournament. Cindy Heimann and Ron Mimick

are both in training for the Olympics as hurd-

lers. Cindy brings with her a Pile of track

records. As for Ron, he is still attacking
those hurdles and may not live long enough to

make it to the Olympics. Dan Steiner, after

doing so well at the University of Nebraska,
has advanced to the position of head coach of

the Green Bay Packers. Kevin Bernt is heind
of great help as student manager. As you can

see, Kevin continues to move to bigger and

better things.

Looking through the maqazine, Field and

Stream, we came upon a picture and article
about Brad Baumeart. It seems that Brad has

caught a thousand pound Northern Pike using
only a worm as bait. This has to be a new

dimension in fishing.
Other members of the class of &#3 seem to

have made it big in the motion picture busi-

ness. Randy Kurtenbach is the new sex symbol
for women of all ages. In the polls, Randy
even outranked Burt Reynolds. Next we have

Coni Mares who is now starring in the highly
rated Science Fiction movie, &quot Creature on

Brook Avenue&quo With a face like hers, she was

sure to get the lead, Both Coni and Randy can

be seen in this weeks TV Guide with photo-
graphs by Cheryl Wieser. Danette Cerny who is
famous for her nose, can now be seen on ABC

advertising the latest in nose mittens. Gerry
Gubbels is also emerging in the commercial
field. He has written, produced and also ap-

pears in the new One-A-Day commercial. Terry
Warth, after being a fan of Sudbury (the an-

nouncer for Pennzoil) for such a long time,
decided to go into his own business, inventing
his own oil known as the Sudbury Special.
Janet Micek is now appearing in the off-Broad-

way opera, &quot Room Girl&qu with Micek&#39; Bar as

the background music. We wish all of these

stars the best of luck.

A lot of the &#3 seniors have remained a-

round the Columbus area, but they too have
risen to occupations of importance. JoAnn

Beller is now head secretary at St. Anthony&#3
and is getting along wonderfully well with Fr.

Lauren who still calls her Joni. Jean Czuba,
after returning from the army, has taken over

her former place of employment. What was once

Swanson&#39 Market is now Griffith&#39;s Grocery.

Eileen Gonka is still trying to live off her

$500 and is still working at the employment

agency. Peggy Zuerlein, who was known in high
school for her ability in arts and crafts, is

now running her own store. Her best customer

is Kevin Knopek, who supposedly comes into the
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store to look at the merchandise but spends
more time looking at Peggy. Sharon Niedbalski

with the help of Mike Augustine has opened up

a new theatre in the Columbus are called

&quot;Mike Movie House&qu Joyce Markytan can

still be seen in her red and white striped un-

iform frying chicken. Recently she has tried

to take over for Colonel Sanders, but not be-

ing able to grow the beard required for the

job, she decided to remain as one of his

faithful employees. We have found that Nat

Grohs seems to be one of the more talented

members of the Class of &#3 She has recently
been elected to the office of President of the

Toilet Scrubbers Association after winning the

National Toilet Swishing Contest.

Sharon Malmstrom has taken over the Alco

Discount Store. She has all the new modern

conveniences including a product which was in-

vented by Dennis Dowd. It is called the &quot;
thing&q comb, guaranteed by Dennis to qo

through anything! Asked how he came to this

conclusion he said, &q used it on M own hair

first”.

Penny Uphoff has carried out her life

long ambition as a mortician. Joni Micek has

been a great help to Penny&# business. Work-

ing at the Columbus Manor, Joni makes sure all

the deceased are sent to &quot;Pen Plant &#3

Parlor&quot;. Those two seem to be running the

other funeral homes out of business. Take it

easy, you two!!

A couple of the &#3 seniors have gone in-

to the food industry. Linda Schrad is now

manager of the Gibson Hinky Dinky Store.

Everyone in town complains of their high
prices but the reason for this is because

Linda has to keep replacing cash registers.
All of the meat Linda buys comes from the Tri-

County Packing Plant which Joan Witt has in-

herited from Burnell, along with all the cows.

Dave Zabawa, after ten years of dedicated

work, has finally brought the D-Team into na-

tional fame. Together with Dick Melliger,
they have set up a profitable weekend business

renting out Dick&#39 pasture. Lynn Hoebing has

taken care of the publicity and entertainment

by donating his pinball machine for some qood

times and showing home movies starring himself

in his purple shorts.

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE

The future is vours, it belongs to you,

And with Faith in God

and in Yourself, too,

No hill&#39;s too high,
no mountain&#39;s too tall,

For with Faith in the Lord

you can conquer them all--

And all that you wish for

that is honest and true

The Lord will certainly give to you,

Not always the way you most desire

But Always He gives
what you most require--

So accept what He sends,
be it &quot;Bitter or Sweet&q

For God Knows Best

what makeg life complete,
And great is your gladnéss

and rich your reward

When you learn to accept
the will of the Lord.

Helen Steiner Rice

No. 8

Dave Savage is the new forest ranger of

the Redwood National Forest in California.

Tom White has received permission from Dave to

build a ski resort in this forest, with him-

self as the head ski instructor. John Toof

has set up an Indian reservation nearby for

the last of the Mohicans.

For you sports fans, Jeff Schumacher and

Conrad Slusarski have opened up a new type of

sporting goods store. On Conrad&#39 insistance,

Jeff finally allowed farm machinery in one

section of the store.

Cindy Bruegcer and Joyce Feehan have set

up a joint business, too. Cindy is Columbus&#3

greatest hair stylist, while Joyce started an

adjoining Slenderette. Joyce stated, however,

that while her business is  flowtrishing,

Cindy&# is on the slow side.

Kevin Kelly has added a new addition to

the Family Y. It is known as Chin Ho&# Karate

School. He not only started it, but is the

only instructor.

Some of the &#3 seniors can still be

seen taking the mains. Paulette Kosch was in

the lead on her horse, while Chuck Savage was

speeding along on his Stingray trying t keep

up. Kathy McNair was second in line in the

&quot monster&qu having a little chat with Mike

Poe in his pick-up.
Also driving down mains but not too in-

terested in the race were Chris Bixenmann and

Marty who had other things on their minds.

Walking into Kings for a snack you come

across Cindy &quot;Sa Abbott, your hostess, with

Joan Placzek, Debbie Slovinski and Theresa

Ziemba as her top waiteresses. These four

were fortunate enough to get jobs after flunk-

ing out of the Grand Island School of Business

History was made by Pam Uphoff who final-

ly convinced Gail Oppliger she was no longe
Queen after 10 years of hard work. We find

that hard to bite?!

Joan Taylor has taken over the annual

staff at Scotus since Sister Collette has fin-

ally retired. Joan is having troubles, but of

course, Sr. Collette is volunteering her ser-

vices.

Bob Reilly and Ron Miksch are trying to

set up acomputer dating system. Ron is an

exper on computers, while Bob is still work-

ing on the dating area of this issue.

And even after many ifforts have beer

made to help two of the seniors of &#3 Bill

Held ig still Silly, and Mike Merrill is still

a Messi!

There in the sunshine are my

highest aspirations...
I can look up and see their beauty,

believe in them, and try to follow

where they lead.

Louisa May Alcott

CONGRATULATI
SENIOR
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Senior Rememb .
. . at Year&# End

Going broke buying Scope for Mr. Wylie
Impeaching our first Student Council President

in eighth grade
Taking a vacation in World Goegraphy
Checking out David City during chorus clinic

Motel Hopping during State Baseball tourneys
The outlet that blew up during typing
Being mugged on the way to cafeteria

Friday mornings after Thursday night games

pop bottle drives (Schuyler)
When Fr. Meyer hired a karate expert for the

library
Pushing a volkswagen up to the commons

When Nebraska was NUMBER 1

Attending the only high school in the world

that had 2 graduates starting on the

#1 team in the nation

&quot; is entirely out of order&qu

&quot;Babysittin on New Year&#39 Eve

Teachers leaving after their first year

Playing volleyball with paperwads in Algebra I

Squeezing 13 girls in Uphoff&#3 volkswagen
Taco John&#3

When Fr. Meyer showed us his green underwear

in religion class

Four religion teachers in one year!!
The 40 yeard dash in Schuyler
When certain girls had to go in and face the

music at a class meeting
Campaign for Human Developement

Track »ractice with Roger (Brtek)
Ice skating at Wagner&# Lake

Trying to figure out what P.P.O. meant

Dropping little hints like, &qu love you team&q

Letters to the Philosopher
Mystery Boy and Girl

The &quot;afternoon& bonfire for Homecomin
Wishing it was our senior vear

Sister Michaelene putting Zabawa head first

into the waste basket

Open Campus (if you were good
Picking 24 canidates, 2 queens and 2 kings

Prom

Visits from Aunt Blanche (usually at the

tine)
32 ski doo

The Archway Cookie gals
& want to take vou higher&q
Tinally being able to drive (legally)

Beating Lakeview in trinle overtime

Beating the RAISINS in triple overtime

State vobleyball tourney in Scottsbluff (the
silent ride uy with you know who!!)

Girls State track in G.I. and North Platte

State Basketball in Lincoln

Purple slap marks from hackey sticks

Wearing yellow on Thursday

ZULU

Mr. Wylie stepping in the trash can and trying
to ignore it

Dominic Savio Club

H.S. and D.A. Clubs

Mr. Jahn getting a wild hair and threatening to

throw Cerny&# shoe out of the 3rd floor

window

The good &#39; Junior High building (when Duren

fell down the second flight of steps)

wrong

&quot; Boys
‘hen Feehan&#3 &quot;pen got wild at State VB

Tourney&#
When Mares rode her 10-speed through the &quot;hal

of Scotus&qu

Door decorating for football and basketball

(putting Conrad&#39 decoration on his

neighbor&#3 door!!!)

Empty mild cartons on doorstens

Swimming parties out at Duren&#3 cabin

Getting stuck in a snowdrift at Duncan Lakes on

Sweetheart at 2:30 A.M.

Staying up all night to go to 6:00A.M. mass (and

then missing it)

Squirt guns and water balloons
j

When a cheerleader forgot her &quot;greeni

When we had 102 people in our class

S Club initiation

Sr. Colette

Journey
Mr. Yearout

Nine long months of study and work draw

quickly to acclose. All look forward to three

summer months of vacation. Teachers and stu-

dents agree it is a break well deserved.

Of course, closer scrutiny may reveal a

tear or two ina Senior&#39; eye. We hope that

their memories of Scotus are happy and proud
ones. We are proud of them---for the, example,
leadreship and assistance they gave throughout

the year.

M prayer is for a happy and productive
summer for everyone. May God grant all of us a

safe vacation so that when it ends we will once

again be ready to accept the challenge of an-

other year.

To the Seniors my congratulations on a job
well done and my special prayers that you find

happiness and success. May God bless all of you
who are leaving us---Seniors and teachers----

and may you always walk at His side where His

love is warmest.

HAPPY VACATION!!!

Father Jim Buschelman

Good By and

Good Luck to
the Seniors

Seniors of 1975,

We are living in a society that is con-

scious of individual rights. As Catholics, we

believe in these individual rights, however,
we are also concerned as to how these rights

affect others. You have, during the past

year, shown a sense of responsibility to your-

self and to the various groups that you are a

part of. This sense of responsibility is anWelcomes

“BOZO”
On April 26th, Scotus

held their annual Junior-

Senior Prom Dance/Banquet.
The dinner, consisting of

swiss steak, baked pota-
toes, corn, and cherry-whip
dessert, was served by the

brothers, sisters, and

mothers of the Senior class

Following the dinner, the

Senior Class Prophecy was

presented by members of the

Junior class.

The band, named &quot;B

played their music in a

circus--theme setting from

9:30p.m. to 12:30p.m. The

dance was enjoyed by Scotus

students, their dates, and

faculty members.

Fou Superi
an Si Excellent

Earne b Chor
Student

The annual District
II Music Contest was held

on April 25th and 26th at

Howells, Nebraska.

Superiors were won by
the Girls Senior Ensemble,

Junior-Senior Girls Glee,
vocal solos by Linda

Schrad, Girl&#39 Low, and
Butch Uphoff, Boy&# High.

The Sophomore En-

semble, vocal solos by
Pam Uphoff, Girl&#39 Mediu,
Janet Micek, Girl&#3 High,

Chuck Czuba, Boy&# Mediun,
and piano solos by Danette

Cerny and Lynne Duren won

excellents,

to Mexico
Sister Colette, Span-

ish teacher at Scotus, will

be making a tour of Mexico

this summer along with nine

Scotus students, and resi-

dents from Humphrey, Albion

Newman Grove, and Boise, I-

daho.

Students from Scotus

who will travel with her

are: Mike Ciecior, Terry

Zuerlein, Don Green, Jackie

Kneifel, Joyce Kneifel, Pam

Styskal, Carol Brock, Tami

Olk, and Denise Determan:

Also making the trip from

Columbus will be Mrs. W.L.

Boettcher.

The twelve-day tour

will begin on June 6, and

will arrive back on June 18

Some sights and cities

the group will be visiting
include: Acapulco, Mexico

City, and the Pyramids of

Teotihuacan.

is Bi Hit

at Scotus
On May 6, Paul Yearout

spoke to Scotus students,

faculty, and guests on a

variety of subjects ranging
from teenage fantasies to

alcohol and drug problems in

America. Everyone agreed
that this was one of the

most interesting guest

speakers to come to Scotus.

Mr. Yearout is known

world-wide, as he has spoken
to thousands of high school

students across the country.

His popularity has grown,

and he seems to be a big hit

wherever he goes. He also

has made a record, which

contains many of the sub-

jects similar to what was

presented to us. This re-

cord was made available to

the audience afterwards.

M.A.S. Performers Bo Reill Ti Schneid Chuc Sava

indication of your concern for the rights of

others.

As you

Christian values

enter the

find more and more

into practice.

adult world you will

occasions to put your

I feel you

are capable of thinking beyond the present and

of making wise decisions. With this in mind,

my wish for you is that you find happiness in

whatever you choose to do in the future.

Sincerely,
Mr. Ed Hittner

M.A.S.H. Team

Performs at

Dinner Theater
M.A.S.H., Scotus Cen-

tral Catholic&#39;s annual

Dinner Theater production,
was presented the evening
of May 10th in the Scotus

Memorial Hall. The Din-

ner Theater consisted of a

spaghetti and wine meal

followed by the full

length comedy.
This engaging play

was directed by Mr. Gary
Fendrick. Noreen Dowd was

the student director, Don

Byers was the technical

director, and many other

students were involved in

various phases of the pro-

duction.

The scene is set in

the compound of the 4077th

Mobile Army Surgical Hos-

pital in Korea during the

Korean Conflict. The hos-

pital is headed by Lt.

Colones Henry Blake, (Tom

White) who has alot of

trouble trying to cope

with the crazy, fun-loving
M.A.S.H. surgical team.

Captain &quot;Haw Pierce

(Kurt Kline) and Captain
&quot;Du Forrest (Dennis
Dowd) are his biggest
problems. But he also

suffers with an overbear-

ing nurse, Major Hot Lips
Houlihan (Sue Schaecher)

and a seventeen-year-old
Korean boy, Ho-Jon (Deb
Thiele). All kinds of

complications arise before

all ends well.

Other members of the

cast included: Gerry Gub-

béls, John Kosiba, Linda

Schrad, Barb Meyer, Tonja
Dreifurst, Frank Robak,

Chuck Savage, Mark Nied-

balski, Tim Schneider,
Mike Merrill, Bob Reilly,

Katrina Tarnick, Tammy
Gonka, Connie Maslonka,
Susie Mrzlak, Tammy Bogus,
Don Byers, Carol Brock,
and Bob Prososki.
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Senior’ La Wil an Testame

Cheryl Jean Wieser, will my talent for being I,

late for class almost every morning because

I live so far from school(???) to Bernie Kos-

iba,. who lives across

house....may you break my record!!!

Mike Merrill,

Di U _ Golf Course, and my hest seller

101 Ways to Miss a Birdie Putt to

H
~

and I mean ALL of my messiness’ to

Schneider.

Joni

Club to Ann Hamling,
partnership in the CW to Dan Martin.

Joan

H
~

the alley from ny

H
~

will my autobiography, How to

cevin

Bernt and Jeff Schumacher. I also will all,
Tim

Micek, will my Presidency of the Un-Pep
and my share of the

Witt, will all of the lolli-povs that I

have ever eaten, and will ever eat to Sherri

Thiele.

Dave Zabawa,

Schaecher,

will a cassette tape to Dan

my Spanish book to Tim Harrington
and the Spirit of the &qu Team to all the un-

derclassmen....Keep it going strong!!!

Joyce Feehan, will to 5.H.,K.K., and

my alarm clock to wake them at 5:30a

cheerleading clinic and a tank full

for them to make it home on. Also,

Williams, I will for the twelfth and

year, my last set of school books.

Randy Kurtenbach,

K.S.

mM.

Hi
~

I,

Hajek.

Sharon; Suzi,
have forgotten.
leave

Sue,

Also, to Greg Voboril,

he use them wisely!

H
~

H
~

at

of gas

to Ann

FINAL

Hi
~

will my &quot; symbol award

and acting talent of Burt Reynolds to Nick I

~

Bob Reilly, will by bicycle to Penny, Kathy,
and all the rest who I

I

all tape jobs for blisters and ankles

that I received in football and track.....May

Jeff Holmberg, will my $400 set of golf clubs

and my knowledge of the game to Mr. Spenceri,
so he may have a winning team next year.

Janet Micek,
appreciates the

my brother Gary.

H
~

will my locker to anyone who

number 33, and my brains to

Natalie Grohs, will my splinters from sitting

x

-

on the volleyball bench to Leigh Merrill, and

my Holiday Inn toilet brush to Sandy Pallas.

will my basketball knowledgeSteve Hoffman,
and bench-sitting talent to Les Nosal.

Bill Held,

Wrestling matches

I

~

H
~

will my ability to run the Sumo

in Pawnee Park, and my
I

~

knowledge of good spark plugs to Greg Voboril

I, Dan Steiner,
Schaecher because it

will my football helmet to Dan

is the only one that

will fit him, and my great nickname &quot;Eeuuutt

to anyone who deserves it.

Tom

Jeff Schumacher,

Jay Czuba, my

and my golf crunch to Frank Robak.

Question of the month:

What Will You Miss

Most About the

Class of &#3

Mr. Salyer: &quot dedication&quot;

Mrs. Keating:
able excuses&qu

Mr. Busch:

Mr. Heth:

ment&q

Miss Donner:

Mr. Fenderick:

things out&q

Sr. Colette: “hearing ‘Hola Hermana!

Mr. Berlin: &quot;nothi
Mr. Puetz: &quot;competiti attitude&quot;

Miss Kizer: &quot nice kids&q

Mr. Younger: &q good year in physiology&qu

&quot;n personalities&quot
&quot;overal ability

Mrs. Peck: &quot;h banter and zestful approach
to life&qu

Mrs. Rabbass: &quot;th maturity&q
Miss Wenzl: &quot;z for life&qu

Mrs. Ekler:

viduals&quot

Mr. Spenceri:
presence&

&quot;th tardy slips and question-

&quot their wonderful personalities&quot;
&quot overall enthusiasm and involve-

to reason

&quot;yario personalities and indi-

&quot;sha things with them--their

White, will my 700 empty cigarette packs
(the ones I smoked at lunch) to Mr. Hittner.

will my kicking prowess to

&quot;he shot&q to Lester Nosal,

W
~

e
~

Gregg Grubaugh, will my clipping talent

in football to Tom Sobotka so he too can be

the cause of winning touchdowns being called

back.

Cindy Heimann, will all of my days out of

school, and my ability to get sick before

major track meets to anybody who can get by
with it.

John Toof, will my turkey feathers and a copy

of my bestseller, A Hundred and One Way to

Commit a Turnover, to junior turkeys Tim

Tooley, Tom Sobotka, John Fischer, and Les

Nosal.

Joan Placzek, will my burned pie crust in

Home Ec to my sister Ann, and my ability to

take the teasing for being short to Sue Penne

Linda Schrad, will my refrigerator key and

candy salesmanship to Suzi Mrzlak, my fluent

Spanish vocabulary to Barb Meyer and Ruth

Bruner, and the little blue Falcon to my

sister, Diane.

Jean Czuba, will my steady walking ability
(with all the trips included) to Jan Kudron,

my good tennis shoes to Denise Determan, the

old bomb to my brother, Chuck, and my fantas-

tic bad luck in making bets to Kathy Korger.

Cindy Abbott, will my manager ability to

Tonja Dreifurst.

Randy Wieser, will my elbow pads to &quot;Cru
Voboril so he can protect his precious crust,

and the basement of our house to my sister

Cathy, so she&#39; keep up the &quot;tradition&qu it’

has had for the last three years(just so she

cleans uo the messes like I had to).

Lynne Duren, will the trees at the south end

of the Pawnee Park track to any deserving (or

deserting) track person, and my toe-pointing
ability to any reserve cheerleader who feels

that she needs it.

Ron Miksch, will my back-row seat at Honor

Society meetings to Tom Sobotka, and my book-

keeping to anyone who can read it.

Ron Mimick, will my nickname, &quot;Scr Ronnie

and my ability to throw&#39 body into formid-

able objects (hurdles in track, and referees

in football) to Ron Zoucha.

Conrad Slusarski, will my height, basketball

skills and a little color to Tim Tooley.
Chuck Savage, will my famous stingrav bike to

Larry Bierman so he can learn to ride.

Peoqy Williams, will my life-long membership
in the HR Association to Sherri Xyriss, and

to Paulette Kosch, I will all of the pieces
of broken glass that we have found in ny

tires.

Chris Bixenmann, will &quot;Fann keys to my

Sister, Becky, so that she can have the honor

of people staring at her.

Debbie Slovinski, will my cuddly &quot;LY to

Terri Dréifurst, and &quot;Gerty parking place
to Ed Svwiec.

Jerry Jarecke,

Spies.

will my size &quot to Fred

HEY! LOOK AT US
Underclassmen look at us

You thoug we’d never make it

It goes to show what you can do

Even if you fake it!

Yes, we&# the clas of “75”

As yet, the best b far

We&# athlete actors, actresses

Musician mechs on cars.

We’ve won a lot of float contests

We worked til hands were swollen

But nothin but the best was used

The most of it was stolen!

But now we&# leavin this behind

Next yea it’s up to you
So carry on and don’t giv up

You&# make it so don’t doubt us

Just buckle down and try real hard

To get alon without us.

—BEAVER DUSTER

Beave Okla.

I,

W

me

H
~

a

~

4
~

H
~

H
~

Gerry Gubbels, will my beer mug from Asi

to Burrliead (Dan Schaecher).
Sharon Malmstrom, will my membership in the

Un-Pep Club to anyone who deserves it.

Joyce Markytan, will my priviledge of being
head cheerleader of the Un-Pep Club to Sue

Crocker,

JoAnn Beller,
(all the breaks and good times????)
Kudron.

Lynn Hoebing, will my &qu Team hat’ to Tim

Schneider, and my Purple Viking Shorts to

Tim Harrington so that his intramural team

will go undefeated for another two years.

Terri Ziemba, will my &quot;f rabbit fur&qu
which is full of “candy bars&q to Ann Williams

ana to my sister Sharon, I will my ability to

eat &quot Pringles.
Pam Uphoff, will

to all the junior

will my job at St. Anthony&#3
to Jan

my high rate of metabolism

girls in my Home Ec class,
who have decided that diets were their only

solution. Also, I will my two-wheeled hot

rod mustang to Kathy Korger and Jan Kudron,
who thought I really got a deal and tood ad-

vantage of it!!

Brad Baumoart, will my studded,steel-belted
radial motorcycle tires, two skis, and 700

lbs. of ice salt for traction, to Larry Bier-
mann, so that snow won&#3 disturb his winter

motorcycle riding.
Dennis Dowd, will all of my first period

Rocky Mountain Highs to Frank Robak....May he

carry on this great tradition!!

Penny Uphoff, will my gray hair received from

the David City Aquinas District basketball

game to Mr. Spenceri and the basketball team,

Kevin Bernt, will my student manager skills

to all of the future student managers. Also,
I will my enthusiastic attitude toward sports
to all of the Juniors who need it.

Kurt Kline, will all of ‘the stuff I learned

in Miss Donner&#39; class to any Turkey who will

take it (especially to Steve and John Hei-

mann).

Peg Zuerlein, will my vice-presidency of the

Un-Pep Club to Joyce Kohlund, half of the

ownership of the CWC to Dan Schaecher, and a

dozen sweet rolls to JPL.

Dave Savage, will my psychology teacher, Miss

Donner, to Mark Niedbalski, and my 5000 empty
boxes of cornflakes that I have gone through
in the years to Mr. Fendrick, who wants to be

a big boy some day.
Dick Melliger, will.my knowledge and exper-
lence of tapping kegs to the Junior class,

and the use of my microscope and tweezer kit

to Diane Duren.

Sue Schaecher, will my poolside &quot;abilities&

&quot;“cen tourts&quo and all my prayers to Diane

Van Lent, a certain type of part I had in ev-

ery play to Suzi Mrzlak (who always got stuck

with those crummy roles too), and my B.W.

position to anyone with cheeks enough to take

25, :

packetKathy McNair, will my bookkeeping
(mayb she can get it done), all of my white

socks, and my fine collection of tardy slips
to my sister Maureen.

Terry Warth, will my Sudbury Oil Fields to

anybody who may ever need a quart, and my

track shoes to Fred Spies, who can win every

race in them....funny why they don&#3 doa

thing for me!!!

Kevin Kelly, will my cheap thrills in the

locker room to Crust Voboril, and to Tough-
skins, I will....well, we know!!

Eileen Gonka, will my ability to shut my car

lights on and off to Ramm Obal, and a Scor-

pio to Tammy Gonka.

Mike Poe, will my favorite case of super

high gloss turtle wax to Mr. Hittner so he

can make his little red bomb shine, and to

Kristy Swanson, I leave ALL of my good study
habits so that she can get smart like I did

seseGood luck Krisi!

Danette Cerny, will my stunning collection

of size 42 nose mittens to anyone who thinks

they can &quot;fill the job, my ability to get
ice from Holiday Inn for football games

without being caught to Leigh Merrill, and

my lonnnggg hours in the typing room with

cramped, arthritic fingers to Ann Spenner,
next year&# Scotistics editor.
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&qu finish each day We have done what we could.

Tomorrow is a new day
we shall begi it well and serenely.”

Jane Mice Jon Mice Ro Miksc Ro Mimic Sharo Niedbalsk

Mik Po Bo Reil Chuc Sava Su Schaech

Lind Schra Jef Schumach De Slovins Conra Slusars Da Steine Joa Tayl

Picture

Not Available
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Selecti Servi

No Ha Annu

Registra
Effective April 1,

1975, the Continuous Re-

gistration for Selective

Service was changed to An-

nual Registration.
Dates and details for

this Annual Registration
shall be announced early

in 1976 by the President

and shall apply to all

young men born in 1957 or

before who have not regis-
tered. Young men who re-

gistered after April 1

will have to re-register
since the Selective Ser-

vice System was not al-

lowed to process their

registration.
Watch the newspapers

for the Presidential Pro-

clamation announcing spe-
cific dates for proper and

timely registration.
The Selective Service

System is not processing
any registrations at this

time,
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Sprin Concert

is Mother&# Da
Entertainment

The Scotus Music De-

partment presented its an-

nual Spring Choral Concert

on May llth in the Scotus

Memorial Hall under the

direction of Mrs. Pat Rab-

bass.

Performing were the

Freshmen and Sophomore
Mixed Choruses, the Var-

sity Girls Glee, and sev-

eral small vocal

=

en-

sembles.

A wide selection of

material was sung includ-

ing songs and narration

from two xecently pub-
lished folk musicals:

Light Shine and Tell It

Like It Is.

Columbus Nebraska
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Poetry Corner
Let us be the first to give friendly sign,
to nod first, smile first, speak first, and--

if such a thing is necessary--forgive first.

Love grows with time.

of love.

Love isn&#3 something that is found.

something that is made, and its making begins
with becomine the richt nerson, not just findind
the right person.

The train&#39; whistle

Makes me lonely.
Its hollowness

Creeps into my wondering thoughts
And reminds me

Of my existence...

Then

Again
Even love which seems

perfect’ continues to crow with time.

and children teach us the height and denth

Marriage
It leads me back

To the past
Of

Frames hanging crooked on my walls

Back home.

It is Brown leaves tumbling outside

M shattered windows

And faded pink curtains.

Only the rhythmic clang
Of the boxcars

Religion is not ours until we live by it,

Brings me back

To now.

“Sid itis

the religion of our thoughts, words and

actions,
&quot;ti it goes with us into every place,
sits uppermost on everv occasion, and

forms and governs our hones and fears,

our cares and vleasures.

The best angle to use in apnroaching a

‘problem is the T R Y ancle.

The more vou vractice what vou know, the

more shall you know what to practice.

Experience is a wonderful thing.

to recomnize a mistake whenever you make

it acain,.

It helns you We are all blind until we see

That in the human plan

Nothing is worth the making if

It does not make the man.
Seeenenesatnmnnenmmmmeenetecnie

ee

All things bright and beautiful

All creatures qreat anc small,
All things wise and wonderful,

The Lord God made them all.

He gave us eyes to see them,

And lips that we might tell

How creat is God Almighty

Who has made all thinas well.

Each little flower that onens,
Fach little hird that sings,
Ne made their clowing colors,
He made their tinv winos.

JUNIORS

JUNE

Deanna Noffman..ceeees eee
ed

Tanet MATCS+ waives
vcecececss

John Fischer...ccceeees seal

Mary Jane Holmberg.... 2

Becky Bixenmann..........27

Deb davidson...... eet
eeeee

ere

JULY
PIM: TOOLE cri vices ose Sia elias

Beck Held. iscisecceecses
so

Gene WEG. sia ees ee res
fae

Alan Belermensseiceseecvee?

Greg Wessel... .seeeeeeeee
26

Kristi Swanson. ......060.3h

AUGUST

Larry Belerman.es+seeseeeed

Jim Schumacher......---+- is

carol Bosak,......+-++00019
Greg Bernt. ...csccceeees

24

PritZ Gerber. eecieesecce
elt

Susie Mrzlak. ..ensesseees26

Th Compl Sp Sh
Yama

Sale a

W S

quard.

vou feel.

With a friend you do not have to be on your

You can say what you think, express what

Your friend is shocked at nothing, so

long as it is true and cenuinelv you.

understands that in your nature which leads

others to misiudae vou.

Your friend

You can acknowledae

vour vanities, vour absurdities, and in opening

understands.

them up to your friend they are lost---he

You do not have to he careful.

You can ahuse him, neqlect him, even berate him.

Tt makes him no

oves vou.

SOPHOMORES

JUNE

Ais PIOCZOK ee rs sas steee
ee

Gerk BrUEIHEr. 2. hs edie
LO

Mje PONG sss oeice vee eee ee bal

Doug Beierman......e..e-. 13

ami GORK
cscs &lt;0 as

amet

JULY

LindavSavade. cis
seseesveees

Dean OehInd , ocices ee SNS

Kathy Loctller.
. licens

sets

Ani PELE, s seis casey 4 wees
13

golene Sleddens...
6.06.66

L3

WINGiUIe COVCNA.
eves

steeds

CO y MaORS
Less ave wis’ os

14

TULLE TUCK IRON
6 esis ee

welt

Deb Cibodron... Ses

GOrEd Soles swiss ois esse
cect

PAI MINGON
si ceae se

cce?

Dith WhAthy
ie aes sucess se

auok

Werky ZuUerLeins
is.

vevesaeoe

AUGUST

ANMOCLO C O Liab Vuweb &lt;eew bo

Heb THUS lees: ves eee e ewes
19

Cindy Keller. 6.0.06
5505525

Oonna Ebner
iis. ses

scckeee?

nevermind.

is like fire that nurifies all vou do.

and underneath it all he sees, knows and

He likes vou. He

Through

Summ Birthd
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....6.s055 eee
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eee
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mH eH
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cLO

Lynette Hogelin..........20
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025
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Undefeated Tra
Scotus C “alreadce, Colinbus,

Four Athletes to State
The Scotus boys track

team continued their unde-

feated 1975 season with the

Lakeview Invitational Cham-

pionship.
Earning points for the

Green and White were: 120

Highs-2. Sobotka, 15.8;100-
3. Martin, 21:7, 4, Gotan,
11.2; 880-2. Voboril, 2:10.

2, 4. Wieser, 2:11.6; 180

Lows=2.. Mimntok,: 22.2; 4.

Sobotka, 22.5; Discus-2.

Steiner, 129&#39;83/ 2-Mile

Relay-2. Scotus, 8:48.4;

Long Jump-5. Martin, 18&#39;
220-3. Spulak, 24.3;. 880

Relay-2. Scotus, trots
Mile Relay-3. Scotus, 3:43.

9; Shot Put-1. Steiner, 52&

4& 3. Martin, 47&#39; 440-

6. Grubaugh, 55.5; ‘Triple
Jump-1,. Sobotka, 43&#39 2.

Abbott, 4279&qu

xkKkew

The Scotus boys con-

tinued their winning ways

capturing the 1975 Randolph
Invitational. The Stars

scored 524 points to 33 for

the runner-up, Wayne out of

a field of 18 schools.

Contributing points
toward the trophy were:

180 Lows-l. Sobotka, 20.9;
Shot Put-2. Steiner, 49&#39;

4, Martin, 46&#39; Triple
Jump-3. Sobotka, 40&#39;83/
5. Abbott; .40&#39; -Long

Jump-3, Martin, 20°&qu 5.

Sobotka, 19&#39; 880 Relay-
5. Scotus, 1:38.5; Mile Re-

tayeb. Scotus, 9.3738..4 a=

Mile Relay-l. Scotus, 8:44,

5 (New Record) ; Discus--2.

Steiner, 138&#39;1 440-3.

Spulak, 53.8; 880-4. Vobo-

ril, 2:08.5; Mile-4. Witt,
4:50.5; 2-Mile-3. Witt, 10:

22.5; 120 Highs-1. Sobotka,

15.1(new Record).

Scetus hung on to nip

Tekama-Herman 80-72 in the

Schuyler Invitational to

extend an undefeated streak

of the 1975 season.

Tom Sobotka and Dan

Martin led the team with

gold medals and 3 new meet

records. Other places in

the meet were: 220-4. Spu-

lak, 23.5; 2-Mile Relay-3.
Scotus, 8:23.7; 180 Lows-l.

Sobotka, 20.4 (New Record) ;

Long Jump-l. Martin, 20&#39;1

(New Record); Shot Put-2.

Steiner, 49&#39;8 6. Martin,

45&#39;9 Discus-2. Steiner,

138&#39;1 Triple Jump-l. So-

botka, 42&#39;3 (New Record)

S0 Abbott AL aap 20

Highs-2. Sobotka,; 15.1+ ;

100-6. Spulak, 10.5+; Mile

Relay-4. Scotus, 3:35.37

880 Relay-4. Scotus,1:36.8.

kkkeKwr
Outstanding individual

performances leading to six

gold medals led the way for

the Shamrocks to sweep the

1975 Catholic Conference

Track Meet held at Pawnee

Park. The score was Scotus

178, Aquinas133, GICC 107,

and St. Cecilia 53.

Scoring for the Scotus

squad were: Shot Put--l.

Steiner, 49&#39; 4. Martin,

43&#39;22 440-1. Spulak, 53.

9. 3, (Grubaugh,: S3.5;°5.

Toof, 54.5+; Long Jump-3.

Martin, 18&#39; 2-Mile--2.

Witt, 11:08.5, 4. Held, ll:

20.0, °5

3

Kopima,. °11:35&lt;6;

120 Highs-l. Sobotka, 16.1,

3..Warth,. 18.2, 4. Hoffman,

18.2+; High Jump-6. Steiner

5&#39 Discus--4. Steiner
,

113° 7&quot; Abbott, 108& 10&q

180 Lows-l. Sobotka, 21.3,

3. Hoffman, 22.2, 4. Mimick

22.5; 100-3. Kelly, 10.9,

4. Soulak, 11.0: 880-2. Vo-

bor] 230769,94.: Toots 25

OM Sec Tooley, 2240014

Mile-4. Reilly, 4:56.9;

Triple Jump-1. Sobotka, 40&

Se Be ARBORS 28 PO Bs

Grubaugh, 38&#39;1 220-3.

Spulak, 24.1, 4. Grubaugh,
24.2; 2-Mile Relay-l. Sco-

tus, 9:02.1; 880 Relay-2.
Scotus, 1:36.4; Mile Relay-

2. Scotus, 3:40.2.

zxkweeKw x
Scotus squeaked past

a stubborn Fremont Bergan

squad to take the Nebraska

Centennial Conference track

title for 1975,

Chalking up points for

the Green and White were:

2-Mile Relay-l. Scotus, 8:

39.4; Mile-5. Reilly, 4:52.

0; Mile Relay-2. Scotus, 3:

Beste 2Q0sk.&g Spulak. 23,4,
4. Grubaugh, 24.2; 880 Re-

lay-1... Scotus, :173516; £20

Highs-1.  Sobotka, 15.1, 3.

Warth, 16.3; 880-2. Toof,

2703.9) &a TooLey,. 2706.6;
6. Voboril, 2:09.6; 440-2.

Spulak, 52.9, 4. Gruhaugh,
Bee OORL&l Abbott, “10-5;

4. epulak,

.

10.65, Kelly ,

10.8++; 180 Lows-1. Sobotka

200094... Pek iman ,21.95° 5.

Mimick, 21.9+; 2-Mile--6.

Witt, 10:55.2; Shot Put-3.

Steiner, 51&#39; Long Jumo-

. Martin, 18&#39; 5.Sobot-

ka, 18&#39;

.

Triple Jiummp-
Sobotka, 41°39& 4. Abbott;

38&#39;10

xkKkewr
The Shamrock track

squad scoring 90 points in

the Knights of Columbus

track meet, out--distanced

their nearest rival Madi-

son with 64 points to take

the number one trophy.
Leading stars for the

champs were: 120. Highs-1.,

ee care cen om eon anne errr =

ck Squa Sen
JagRC Pa 8

‘sobotka, 16.8; Discus--2.

Steiner, 131&#39; Long Jump-

3.. Martin, 19&#39 4. Sobat-

ka, I9&#39; 2Mile-4. Witt,

10:46.3; Shot Put-1.Steiner

51°4&q 5. Martin, 46&#39;

440-5. Grubaugh, 56.5; 880-

4. Voboril, 2312.7, 6s Sar

tenhbach, 2:18.6; 100--5.

Martin, 11.5; Triple dump-~

4 Abbott, 42°10&qu 3.) Ser

botka, 39&#3 180 Lows-5.

Mimick, 25.2; 2-Mile Relay-

1. Scotus, 9:12; Mile-4.

Witt, 5:00.7; 220-5. Martin

26.2; Mile Relay-3. Scotus,

3:51; 880 Relay-6. Scotus,

1:43.4.

xknwek*
The Shamrocks finished

a high flying 1975 track

campaign undefeated taking
the District title with 91

points to 741/3 points for

runner-up Seward.

Four Scotus boys qual-
ifying in seven events will

represent Scotus in the

1975 Boys State Track Meet

to be held May 23-24 at the

Omaha Burke Stadium,

State qualifiers for

Scotus were Dan Steiner-

Shot Put, Tom Sobotka-120

Highs, 180 Lows, and Triple
Jump, Darrell Spulak--440
‘and 220, and Xevin Abbott-

100,

Final results:

Abbott, 10.7, 4. Martin
;,

10.8; 220-2. Spulak, 23.2,
6. Abbott, 24.4;° 440--1.

Spulak, 52.0, 4. Grubaugh,
52.8; 120 Highs-2. Sobotka,
14.5; 180 Lows-2. Sobotka,
20.3, 2-Mile Relay-3. Sco-

tus, $8:25.0; Mile Relay-5.
Scotus, 3:37.6; 880 Relay-

3. Scotus, 1:34.6; Shot Put

l. Steiner, 52&#39; 4. Mar-

tin, 46&#39;1 Triple Jump-
1. -Sobotka,

«

42&#39;93/ 4,

Kevin Abbott, 41&#39;

LO0=3,,

wat alas

Golf
Team Has

Bountiful

Season
The 1975 Scotus Central

Catholic golf team enjoyed
another successful year.

The four returning lettermen

won the Catholic Conference

Championship for the fifth

straight year, and defended

their Centennial Conference

Championship for the 3rd

time in 4 years. This year

the golf team won 4 out of 5

duals along with the 2 Con-

ference Championships.
Jeff Holmberg and Jeff

Schumacher were the two sen-

ior lettermen who performed

very well during the year.
Holmberg set a new nine-hole

record with a one under par

35 at the Elks Country Club.

Schumacher shot his low nine

hole round at Albion, tour-

ing the course with a 38.

The junior lettermen also

@id well with Dave Cimpl
having his best year in

golf. Dave shot a 79 at

Beemer during the Centennial

Conference meet, and an even

par 36 at Albion Country
Club. Frank Robak, the

other junior letterman, had

a low nine-hole round of 40

at the Beemer Country Club.

Other golfers were

sophomores Bob Prososki and

Chuck Putnam, who both show

much promise and will

strengthen next year&# team

along with Dirk White. Sen-

ior Mike Merrill also played
well during the season. All

the season was a

successful one for all eight
members of the 1975 golf
team.

Girls’ 440 Rela is State Qualifier at Season’s End
Lakeview out distanced

the Scotus girls, 74 to 454
in a dual held on the Lake-

view oval.

Jackie Melliger led the

Scotus squad by earning 2

firsts in the 220. and 100.

Kathy Korger won the 80 yd.
hurdles and Cheryl Wieser

had the top discus throw.

Earning points for the

Scotus girls were: Mile Re-

lay-2. Scotus, 4:50.3; 80 yd
Hurdles-l. Kathy Korger, 14.

4; Shot Put-3. Wieser, 30&#39

Long Jump-2. Mimick,14&#39;4&
4, ¢iRaje , 13°55&q 100.— 1,

Melliger, 12.0, 3. Slusarski

12.4; 880-2. Denise Determan

2:49.7, 4. Niedbalski, 2:53.

2; 220-1. Melliger, 28.1, 4.

The girls track team

put it all together for a

strong 3rd place finish in

the Centennial Conference

track meet held at the David

City track.

Cheryl Wieser broke the

meet and school records with

a throw of 99&#39; in the dis-

cus. Other strong perform-
ances were: Mile Relay - 3.

Scotus, 4:36.7; 880-6. Ebel,

2:45; High Jump-6. Heimann,

4&#39 Discus-l. Wieser, 99&

6& 6.. Merrild,. -81530&q 440

Relay-3. Scotus, 54.5; 80 yd
Hurdles - 3. Heimann, 12.9,

6. Korger, 14.0; 100-6.Slus-

arski, 13.7; Gong Jump - 1.

Heimann, 15&#39; 4. Mimick,

14&#39; 440- 3. Bosak, 67.1;

The girls track team

put forth a good effort and

turned’ in some fine per-

formances in the Lakeview

Triangular. Scotus scored

25, Lakeview 474, and Col-

umbus Iligh 50%.

Point earning finishes

for the Shamrocks were: 80

yd. hurdles-2. Heimann,13.3

4. Kathy Korger, 14.2; Mile

Relay-2. Scotus, 4:36; Long

Jump-l1, Heimann, 16&#39; 100

yd. dash-3. Melliger, 12.8;

Shot Put-3. Wieser, 30&#39;

880-3. Denise Determan, 2:

A148. 4. Geuba;. 2749; 220

3. Melliger, 28.5;440 Relay
2. Scotus, 54.8; 440 yard

run-4. Bosak, 67.0; 880 yd.
Relay-3. Scotus, 1:58.5.

The Scotus girls track

team opened their 1975 sea-

son at the G.I. Northwest

Invitational scoring 9 pts.
to place 7th. Columbus

High won the meet with 41.

Medal winners for the

Green and White squad were:

Discus-3. Cheryl Wieser,91&#3
10&q 100-4. Jackie Melliger
12.6; 440 Relay-4. Scotus,

54.5; 880 Relay-5. Scotus,

1:57.4; 220 - 5. Melliger,
30.6,

The 1975 track season

for the Scotus girls drew

near an end with the dis

trict meet in Schuyler. The

440 yard relay team will

represent Scotus at the

1975 Girls State Track Meet

in North Platte on May 17.

Scoring points for the

Shamrocks at the district

meet were: Mile Relay - 5.

Scotus, 4:33.1, 440 yd. run

6. Laurie Bosak, 64.5; 880

yd. relay-5. Scotus, 1:53.1

220-3. Jackie Melliger, 26.

9; 4. Connie Hajek, 27.2;
440 yd. relay - 1. Scotus,
$2.55

x * %
FIRS NATIONA BAN & TRUS C

Convenience Bankin at its Best

Ebner, 30.6; 440 Relay - l. 220-5. Hajek, 28.8; 880 yd. Member F.D.1.C.

Scotus, 54.2; 440-2. Bosak, Relay-3. Scotus, 1:59.1.

66.4, 4. Korger, 71.4; Dis- BUCK’& SHOES
cus - 1. Wieser, 92&#39 4.
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